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MSS MARSHALL 
AS INTERLOCUTOR
Harry wants to keep the Bepublkan 
organisation under- Ws control, more 
m  now* since President C'oolidge 'gave 
Harry a chance to take the air treat' 
-—      ' ment. Many a rural delegation present
. , , i „  i was ready for delivery to the Daugh-
ow ^ m j o t  well on oH c lw d ,, jnfr ^  picked in thP
y**nJ T J ? k.  * pl«c* * *  that Pwpose, The_ Tuesday and attended the Be-1QteCne county delegation Was listed 
E ,lcan *91\vent}on m Columbus., with Daugherty according to word 
Bfwh y w t finds many new faces about. fj<>ra tlw innwr.cbftmbero. . 
political conventions of today. There; « • #
is one outstanding feature o f thej ^ ken * j0I1g list of candidates for 
crowd today, about ninety per cent of; govitmor pre?erlted themselves for ex- 
those who do attend are candidate* for; hifc'tion, Attorney General Crabbc, 
some ottice, elective or appointive. In; jn >,jK remarks made it plain that he 
the olden days the fellow* from the. wuld not ^  in race. He spoke of 
different - counties in attendance w ere!^eom,pliallII}{;ljtl( in y*  fig m e n t  
-ooking after line fencesand keeping jajld particularly stressed actions*
the soft pedal on all movement* but; How can the Republicans) win with Tit! 
things were going on just the same, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus and)
■the party organization running 
smooth. Today with.the party in the 
hands of candidate* there is no time 
to be. devoted to party management. 
<e * a 4
gainst violators of ; :th t,' “Blue sky” 
law that had mulched millions from 
innocent investors, fhe Attorney Gen­
eral was; dealing -with A subject close 
to the hearts of mnrty people. It is ev- 
The convention was announced for-ident that those who waxed,fat from
Memorial hall but as usual the speak- 
ing took place there, the . convention 
proper being held at the Deshler ho­
tel lobby, halls and . behind - a few 
closed doorA We found conditions a* 
-convention management running true 
to tradition. We- did not have time ‘to 
check our coat until a v state office 
holder readied from, behind and dis­
played a vice presidential badge and 
and proceeded to pin the .credentials,’ 
on that entitled US to a. seat on the 
' ‘stage. We asked to be excused from 
exercising that honor feeling that it 
■ would not be right for us to occupy a 
seat on the rostrum.’ with Senators 
Fess, Willis and a scorn o f others! It.1 
meant no reflection to these distin- 
guished men for us to decline* We did 
. it in the hope of preserving party 
harmony knowing that Chairman L-.
. T. Marshall Was just a delegate* on 
the floor and the sight of us on the 
stage would without question cause 
him" to declare for LaFollelte. We 
were decorated at our request with a 
“Press”  badge which takes you into 
.some places even.a common deiegatc- 
cannot enter,
' 7 - “ * * *t * ‘ t *,*; r
TtL convention crowds you cannot 
.meeting your old
w w
the sale of Geiger-Jones and Dolling 
Company stocks aided little in the 
hurst of applause given Crabbe. ■
* * «
• We met a friend from Fayette 
County and naturally the subject of 
the Fifth-Sixth Senatorial situation 
came up for discussion. The Daugh­
erty committee endorsed Marshall 
but 'leading Republicans who are not 
for Daugherty in that county have 
turned to Dr, ■ A, C, Messenger . of 
Greene county,for State Senator. As 
organization questions came up we 
find that the Daugherty crowd was 
not so much concerned about Marsh­
all's-success as to get the Vote of 
“Hoke” Smith’ in the National con­
tention at Cleveland in June when 
Harry Daugherty expects to assume 
control of or dictation as to who will 
control party affairs. We related an 
instant that happened a few days ago 
•vhe-n one of '.‘Hoke”  Smith's Xenia 
friends wanted to Wager ten dollars 
that Marshall Cohld not control Ms 
vote- at Cleveland for Daugherty/ Our 
Fayette friend let loose with the fol­
lowing;: “We’know Marshall as well 
you dp and that he is > a “political 
bootlegger” but ho will stand by the 
&pripg6«ld for he must
fa -we, $»$*. „ for
a, few other citic-s?”  The mention of.- 
White’s name usually brought out the: 
injunction:: “Nominate White and 
Vic Donahey is the next Governor.” ? 
Tilt re w*s no stream of delegates ij»| 
White’s room on the second floor as[ 
there were to see soma- of the other 
candidate*.
Dr. Messenger evidently must have 
some strong support in Clinton county 
from sources we investigated. We are 
told of how one citizen became inter­
ested in behalf5 of the Dr, Some one 
had mentioned Marshall’* name
CONI
N«w*lt*a»i!
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\ at Raadom and Boiled Dow* for the Busy Reader
J.f-vrion'* 
vmtLUoMoaot - 
N'wwoik.
hmnediatofeK/
by <-Kr oooi' 
beam*
J'*lnt H.
1 isj; from a 
1 ht-ma la Almon
PROGRAM FOR DECORATION , 
AND MEMORIAL DAYf?
**3|WiMU •
I The- American I.cgion lias charge of 
| n» raiiger.ients for Memorial Day and 
; Decoration Day. Tlie sermon Memer- 
1 ini Day will be delivered Sabbath <
HISTORICAL NOTES 
OF INTEREST
toim-urnM fMzpj
Mm, The good old gentleman wanted ’>>*r ^  
to know more. He, said he had met a 
man from that (Greene) county who 
had sold him fiiOOO worth of Geiger- 
Jones stock. When the old gentleman 
found but the situation he mqde haste 
to inforin a number of others who 
had bought stock in what i? best 
knomi as “ Catchem & Cleanem, Inc.
The tactful little *‘D” Pemberton,
Clinton county boss,‘Was of course a 
busy many- Conventions are Where, . .
Iobbysta shine.' It is part of their, 
duty to keep a finger on things par- <;jreSK #n)i1^ ac 
ticnlarly when pne is on the pay roll /action res '
— town:fr»m.*
D..B. 
of t&e 
i-.'Iivttw ® ’ 
iUn:» <5 
-V.H, Bri 
it«V, JC-iWl'i.
ary’o C*H 
RlPriH, 
ladiftt 
baun ffl
ing Mivorai ’hul 
h‘S Mdiotmf 
ehieilen* of.
t After SO years' oervico M  a member 
.of vhq Cin-cimiati bom.-J of edueatton,
,, Dr. J. M. Withrow ha* resigned,.
A movement hoe barn frtarted on cs- 
' tnbiis-’U a Y. W. C, a . at Aetvtsbulu and 
.a  campaign for fw,(H>o has been 
-•launr.-HMi! ’
ir®ion Trust comp-cay of Cleveland 
1* wilo when eno‘ otaueu iu^  ,»vsv v.vica epa-
iwg, I Tjconrioncy tains tli-o largest single banking xtwm 
to the world. The bwaiing Js 20 
sticcte* htyh and cfoatains l,l?8i#0W 
Bquai'e feet, or moire:ilk«»--80 
fiopr apftoo, ’
This yeftr’s corn crop fn Ohio 1*,to 
dKvngor of- fail jng ana or . npnmaii be-t 
cause of delay to planting, dae' to 
reoent heavy rafns, ac.eor’dto'g to 
West, state-iodoral :
Dr. Frank Milo*,' .$0,; 
clan and - surgeon, died suddenly at . 
Cleveland while atttofdtoK
t;jx*was lieto 
to t’r.iju-ntKr of 
will in epptaled 
Tta.% w.T.i impased 
muidfcfpal fun.ile
W M  found l;a-.g- 
toe attic <?f Ida
WL1 routed caniie; 
fkq Dayton, b^ jliop 
reu ehurah, will 
^moment uCidress 
iton college, 
i on, S8, aaotoor of 
pat-fpr of St, 
oh, died' of panto*
e entog in the opera liouse by 
Stevens of the M. JS. church.
Jtcv, < The Jlev, Jautes Fostir, of Boston.. 
fnr, r, ■ ^ a'r;-* formerly of CtHlarvillc, sliovvo
win beTfSw? °y Jjis tet<,riC8! fotc^ 8fc in h5s wt»s
Parade w illfom n in the square a t 5- 
9 A. M, Central Standard time. AH; **m '
iroternal orders the public schools! ri.j.cr.ts.
returned at Ur- 
ar-r boys for etoal- 
ehickene. In all, 
either stealing, 
ring stolon iowils
The speaker of the day will be Key, 
J, P. Lytle -of the First U ,ch u rch , 
Xenia, Music will be furnished by the 
Cedarville Band.
Titos having flowers will leave them 
at the township clerk’s office in taipt 
to arrange for decorating graves,
H. s, c o m m e n c em en t
ol #the American Book. Trusty that 
guides the destiny of our school af­
fairs not only for the sale .of• school 
books biit what salaries should bo 
paid and every little detail, • In fact 
Mir- Pemberton's organisation has 
everything its own way so long ns 
membm-s of the legislature can be con 
trolled. “D” want? ’everybody fcq be 
for Marshall for State S^enator. AH 
the Greene county boss is to return 
the favor and vote to keep “breqd 
and butter”  going into the Pember­
ton pantry: “D” j& playing fair. He 
makes no denial of being a paid rep­
resentative of the trust. Marshall's 
promise is What he , t o  depending up- 
.on. " •
f • - • . ' * •.  •
Wliat wo would like to see, would 
be a meeting of Pemberton, who to 
radical anti-Klttoaman. and the Rev. 
Middletori, secretory of the ’Greene 
County Eton and L. T. Marshall. It 
seems the Klan to after Pemberton in 
his county1 and Marshall t o  “after”  the 
Elan to Greene county! Just hdw 
cjtovfitoB hbc ' ’
geaay ordtosw 
iiipatioaid lax 
:; Mrs.; Luto 
stabbed itt. th» 
ktbife to ton*
5Uo died toror
Frod-Moorto 
wovkibg out of] 
Oatto at Trout 
said to have 
WouadoJ, A* 
raid was bem 
home. ‘ The 
was hantouffod
William . Win 
pcstmciRsr1 sut 
MfW ClaVetenCI 
charge of 
money otodr 
".John DtAn, 
Cadiz' from; wc 
raid on tfiO. ho 
Dean to,fr%_ si 
Has of dirty la.' 
six • montMt
Owing to 
expnsses., 
faro'tto 
tm
united labor eon- 
WHI seek'an to­
te city of Youngs* 
*tp. effect aa erner- 
foviding for an oc-
23. wqs found 
c-k with a pockot- 
jutln Cincinnati, 
hospital.
Ptohib i ttosi’-egeirt, 
court of Mayor 
|ciW-Middletown, Is 
at and seriously’ 
■Faxeilo, while a 
ie at ParsIS-o's 
say, that Pgrelto 
ho was .shot, 
eki, 2S, assistant 
Impendence' village, 
arreoteu on ‘a 
tong SIS,000 to 
rap fuuckj. 
jty sheriff, died at 
‘ 'received to a dry 
Frank Martlnek 
[dry agent killed in ■ 
wa county within
^ tS?tlr‘,n1 “ • °*“  dmmmvm* »t CUmOb m »
Direotors ol the wnij-s.ovCTlaiH f  «h »l was W d to t Prid,y night in 
company, Toledo, have -deferred ac- * the °Fera house before a crowd that, 
tlo’n on declaring a dividend on the tor exceeded the capacity of the house 
company’s preferred stock.
A new oil well struck near Deaver- 
fcowu, Parry coantiy, is flowing 260 
barrels daily. Many other.) are be­
ing put down in that section;
Seventy-two Individuals and busi­
ness toms of ICepfon, Hardin county, 
bay® pledged themselves to subscribe 
to stock to the Kenton Development 
company, capitalized at $100,000.
Hoiking Valley railroad Has han­
dled Ho far this year three times the 
amount of coal it handled in the cor- 
-rospondtog period las4 year, it is an­
nounced, The coal came from West 
Virginia.
Holed , Scheid, Blanch Rickie and
Leona • fi'odimm were killed at ,Has- 
v$okins, tVjftad county, when a Baltimore 
and Ohio special train crashed into 
tfinelr machine.
! ’ Paul JCdphlna, 26, died from a 
broken neck received in a mysterious 
fall id a park just outolde Yoitogs- 
ftowp. . ,, i
j Now First Methodist 'Episcopal 
{Church at Tiffin was dedicated with 
appropriate deremouiesj. It coet 
• |250,000.
SrLH be advanced f ttolon Gas and Electric company, 
1, W, K t^elby -GtootonMl, will seek- an increase to 
.tee fttTH-ipnttM • natee wjwda H» pa-esent franchise ex- 
inre fpfre* to December, company ofitatal*
citirin operating 
May, dtreetear
marqr cofigTOeiitmal 
hills bbdn before hie election two 
year* ago. There was only one criti­
cism to be hoard, few if  any approve 
of Ms attitude on the road question, 
Senator Willj* must have had burning 
ears about his vote favoring the tax 
bill after President Coolidge vetoed 
it. Senator Fesa was withont question 
the outstanding figure of the conven­
tion. - ' ? \
Harry Daugherty’s lieutenants put
was kept well under 
cover at Columbus, po’iitfciaxt* hav­
ing in mind what happened to Indiana 
two weeks ago. Joseph B. Sieberi of 
Akron was the “dark horse”  and M j 
backer* were claiming from half a 
million to a million votes for him in 
the Kian if he could be- nominated. 
Republicans * did hot seem, to be inter­
ested in Siebert.
One of the questions about the hotel 
lobby frequently asked was: “V^ hy 
nominate Jim-White for governor,”
This 1 "Stef >&
m
% J?fi& .
J t : .
Mr. Jackson o f In fe r s . 
Southwest and Notthwest.
A  W ebber and HeH.: O ifcr? 
A  Tree for Tomb-hone.
Edward Jackson, i«uo:c;cd !;y 4ho 
Ku Klux Ktan o f Indiana, /.wept 
the State tor the GoversunrJup 
nomination. .He got moro veto: 
than all five of the other can ii totea 
put together. Low Pbanh, fi'nyov 
of Innianapalis, sp-or-t imnortcH': 
candidate ega'n't Jr.-J:!'on 'r-.d 
enemy of the Klan, vjem v/h-cJ ott1; 
Til to 1.
This election ia impottsnt cit- 
•ide of Indiana, and inu.caix:; i:.»at 
the Ku Klux Ktou hay gatood 
rather than tost ntrongth, nr.d will 
play an impm taut part in the ro-r.i- 
tog national rienfron.
An El Paso bank close;; ito (?o?ro, 
in the Southwest, that riiomd kutiw 
only prosperity, Tho other day an 
important bank in the Northwest 
was to trouble and only save! by 
merging with another bank.
Farmers can’t make a living, told 
while everything to done tor rail­
road* and Oilier corpora*tour, to 
make sure that their »ti>cW:ok.nr.i 
get dividends, nothing is done ror 
farmer* except to give thorn 
fatherly advice. ,
Something better must be done 
before long or there will he troiab. o 
to more banks, and trouble in two 
eld political' parties.
Henry Eorrfbid real money for 
Muscle Shoals, agreed to manufac­
ture fertilizers and tho fr.i'inc:.; 
know that ho would manufacture 
’them.
Many other concerns are ne.v 
bidding, but not real money. Om* 
bid offer* one hundred and t>vont,v 
million dollars, and reminds y«>u of 
the conversation between :..t;’9rs. 
iWeber and Fields. burlcMibu ac­
tors, in the old days. „  , , „
“ I’d give tfi.OAft tor ttoto d :* 1 
*ay* one, “ Rut, Mike, wo nin f. got 
| * * y *  the other,
^Flkimr M* bat.ato’fc It a ##o4 
R # r
; . . . .  • , 5
Y ..ri.;.:;,:;-;-,:; UKOlri::>itiJ >x 1 }. 
ce.g in u it  Lhi.a pre;',inily aj 
ai-u v.T.-ebcrj y.'.'il .uit.iinr.L • 
'.J. .* g-.t time by rr-Uto, Tko, to.., 
.>... 5/«i be: Lieut ojz to:d the; w.'.tult 
. i y.-ur packet will eutmnalica":.'
; d u;- ■ sir.rit.
If only we grow I-i-Hvidusily end 
’■ r  0- ac vapidly c.'j w ; fjrov; 
iritK.-Ifi .ally and mtahanicolly, hv.t 
, wo don’t. Kon with inteiil- 
r c.. *0 enough t j  niaLon watch mil 
.. c-.*v sot it eorveetty by rcuirf, 
hovoa’C intciH&caeo enough to ,gf £ 
lid of iho supciwtiUonc that 11:5’;;; 
ihjv.: bote and k*H ofich other. _ '
iVhdo Japan tell.; us tow mu*,.
. r-idA'd they foci hc.’ausc.- we >b n’f; 
j.*;, >!*.c;m ’mk.w into life Vnit'.d 
:-/.u1cg, the Cii.aek. '.re onmia-i 
'•tot'ai, Japan's l>-f ipyi miiu; ti.r, 
v‘iut they, iho Chinese, avo nine*: 
..sult-’d because they m'o not fib 
‘ fo setllo on cai.'Onc.io e-h!
■ iOuicbody to Japan rav..>t la;’!: a 
tr-ui.e of humor.'
In :P,a‘ primury < 1<*
nf Havovbto, IVlacsnchu a^it?, £'■$ 
jaen, i l l  woman, ta.A the; vnbi. 
-.o veto on; of 17,>0.') reg'-’ r .c i 
Vi** era. Proud Amcrietoiu f ,u »  to 
.. intrre.d i:i ptditi.si, Had a 
Uw'i.od riuntjranact; walked n right 
’ > no ntvC trii'id above the peim-.ipal 
■nett of Haverhill, on ptlm/ny ■> , 
bc-aJiug a drum at; ha "va!It\>.!, ail 
iho 171-30.') regieiuod votoru , v o ’ 
have bean out to ceo that ciiiwpan- 
!;co.
TJsovo’o •cxcitenifsic in IVuiico
about the < mar,go th:st, r»;.Tdit..-.’’ 
boriC'O have been eoHirirl o,= 
tlofirida by jttuk dcalorc, O'oun! to* 
uf»«J rold for iVrtliieet. Tik* id;;,, to 
Cfiissminabh'. to many, ihorc tore the 
oiri 'Ial dc ili.il io wolcosu.:.
But Xvhat hottor i>?;n t.c‘-uid 1;.i 
n«r> of ouc‘'remains" than to tor- 
fibre tho earth when wo arc* f-;w,a?
' ba buried at tho foot o!’ n fiim 
itec, will) a.little bthna tabb.t '>;i 
ft:c> tree tr#*?:, “John • Jmiea ifi 
proud to help thia tree crow,”
■: ’(,-dd be a pit acantor toefirg pla,- > 
fbuil being ttieke-i away witii othc-r 
i hole ton;; in m vault.
want* the endorsement of tee Rlar 
in August. Talk about -bootlegging 
folks, even Pemberton, would be put 
shame if he knew half of what was 
going on in this county.
*• # Kr
The Klan in the county holds the 
balance of power* What the outcome 
will he can only he guessed at now 
until the Xenia post office situation if  
settled. Marshall is endeavoring to 
hold this up until after the August 
primary. Then look out!, A certain 
Rev. jMiddleton can let his conscience 
be lita guide but until that time he 
Can have anything he wants from 
Marshall, even to filling the pulpit of
the First U. P, church in Xenia,
■* w *
Two years ago this fall the Marsh- 
all-Gowdy faction fought the Repub­
lican nominee, Frank A, Jackson, for 
county treasurer. Marshall dares to  
deny it. Marshall’s crowd supported 
Hany Higgins, Democrat,, who made-; 
a good showing. Shortly after that 
election we discussed political affairs 
in the county with a Marshall lieu­
tenant, who was not at all pleased 
with what had been done and predict­
ed that it would come home to that 
faction. In this conversation this lieu­
tenant stated that Marshall was just 
about ready to’ have full control of 
tho Board of Elections, Republicans 
and Democrats. We inquired how ho 
was to control the Democratic mem­
bers-and we were informed that it 
could be done just as soon as Harry 
Higgins was appointed on the Board 
of Elections. This ‘would give Marsh­
all two Republicans aftd one Demo­
crat. Higgins is now on the Board 
and lias been made chief of the board, 
V ’* ■ m
Here is where we Wanti to draw a 
comparison using the minstrel circle 
to illustrate. In the center our county 
hoes, L, T, Marshall. At his right,- 
the Right .Reverend Middleton, sec­
retary of the Klan, At his left Sir 
William Rogers, director of events in 
the Fourth Ward among the colored 
1-rcthcm. On the end at Rev. Middle- 
ton’s right, Chief Harry lliggins, 
K. C. and at Mr. Rogers’ left Mrs. 
Carrie Flatter, W. C. T, Tl, The circle 
has no part in this little playlet' but 
the interlocutor, arises and sings with 
much gusto/’ I Hear You Calling Me,”  
Curtain!
NO ENDORSEMENT THIS YEAR
The Republican convention went'on 
record this week against any endorse­
ment for governor at the primary, A 
resolution Was passed authorising an 
endorsement by convention in 1926. 
Tho campaign for governor at the 
primary promises to ho * warm one 
among a large list of candidates,
t i'f.SjU-rity. irsu, «ifj. i n  im-
Treasury the n: tion’a *1«bso rre t »t 
down. Mounv'hfio the p.:oplo arts 
saving aw! putting away thirir; 
million dollars * da.v, in ; iv’-ug* 
hanks and gootLinveatmcnU. why 
w asyf
,, The 
* u started <m its 
With blel’oH in the.t . <*'*■* ... .. ..
154 household, food and beaitty pro­
ducts to sell du rot to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women. Alt of 1 
part time. No experience needed. In.] 
i structioflS and sample outfit free,! 
Health O Quality Product* Ce.» l i t ' 
Hoatift <Bt., fllncinnatf, O.
SMkscattUmTEgaa outmty, lied hi* 
petition with Secretary o< Stele TU-d 
H. Brawn tor tee Itepublican nomirni- 
item for lientemat govearnor*
George i*. Brink filed «uit at Clove- 
laud aaking $3,009 damages, alleging 
George Scott, barber, cut him on tee 
face
In, istigatiou J* .being made of the 
report that sewage from the London 
prison farm la contaminating Oak 
run, which paeao* through London, 
Madison county.
Suit tor 5218,766 against tee city 
of Lima hs-being tried in federal court 
ateTole<lo. It wa* filed by John W. 
Farley, contractor, . alleging blue 
prims of tile, city of Lima furnished 
him were misleading when ho secured 
a contract for a) Sewer system t
Carl Cruekehank and Hoy Davis 
Wore each flood $700 and costs by 
Judge Pettit at Logan, on charges, of 
possessing, and transporting booze.'
. Walter Neal and Clifton Bowsliley 
of near Mt. Sterling, Madison tonnty 
were fined $16 and erotv toi keeping 
tholr sons out of echool. Both de­
clared they needed the help of the 
boy» fo»' farm work,
Moyor A. F Robiniwa Or Moryc* 
rilie haa written to tb« Interstate 
commerce- commte*lon eugse^tlng 
that the dividing line between eastern 
and central ..mo 'be moved west of 
Marysville
According *0 a ruling by the Ohio 
Supreme court motion pictures are 
theatrical porforfiiMK** and am such 
come udder tint Sunday closing law 
in Ohio. ,
Peter ripotli, 46, wa* killed when a 
baScr, which tee police charge was 
a moonshine oti’J. exploded in the 
basement of a billiard and soft drink 
parion in Cleveland, Spoilt leaves 
Seven motherless ehjldten.
II. 13. Anderson, civilian observer at 
McCook field, Dayton, was killed at 
Wilbur Wright field when he was 
thrown from a plan* ha wa* assisting 
in testing.
Purchase of 4,$50 trees to replace 
.dead trees and to plant in barren 
localities in CteveJahd was authorized 
by City Manager Hbpkiws,
Seven bandit* jfrtt to> two rneesen- 
gars of the Fif*t *nd Merchants' Na­
tional bank at Middletown and rob­
bed them of $17,600 on their way from 
the postoffice to the bank. The rob­
bers fled In an automobile.
Leslie Anderson, 44, died from in­
juries received, "polioc say, when he 
leaped from a third-story window of 
We home In Cincinnati, The family 
wKti whom And«r#Ott lived said he 
had apparently been under a  nervous 
strain for several week*.
Because > 10 pert*)*** have been, bit­
ten by stray dogs to Ixwadn In tho 
last two week*, Loreto police have 
been ordered to <teoot *11 stray dogs.
SijKi'.ontlw old Hay iron ,Dc Foor 
■„a« killed and hin mother, Mro, Ix>n- 
I>u Foor, $5, probably fatally ’in- 
;-„tred- when tepy «*t»» struck by an 
uuto at 0tevetoad. Mm Ds Foor was 
leaving a streetcar with tike baby in 
her arms when the accident occurred.
WIMam H. Hntew 1* In chaVge of 
heedqwartw* ton President 
‘•(mmmi wMob h*«f * m - mH-nec tit 
fterol**#, ' . - *’
With tea temtoi of. MM Jennie 
Hugh**, i f ,  tea WMtfMr oC jwiwc*': 
dead «* the rotak *r tataswWIe u -  
otdewts 1» HumUmsi iwmily this- 
tt
Tim lCi',j»c number of graduated brot 
many friends and relatives. Tlie cofii- 
mencement program was much dif­
ferent than what has been the usqal 
'custom. '
There were twenty- nine graduate.* 
in .the class as follows: Roger' Stor- 
mont, William Ml Nagley, Kenneth 
L, Little,. Ruth Anna Barbs,‘Eleanor 
Jane Johnspn, Helen Margaret Iliife. 
Mayman Doriohoe,' Robert D. Huff­
man, Lee E. Stanforfh’, Margaret A 
Tarbox, Harve yAtild, Ruth Gordon 
Collins, %Iarj‘ Lois Estle, James E, 
Fitzwaber, Lois Alta* McFarland, Lida 
Catherine Smith, Mary Clark- -Jtfeb- 
ster, J. Mae Harris, Anna Gerhardt* 
George L, Gordon, Etta Marie- Sfc 
John, Ruth Elizabeth St. John, Anne 
Pauline Sete, ’Donald F. Ky^ e, Oscar 
A, Evans, Nellie Ruth McMillan, Nel­
lie E. Hacketb, Dorothy Andrew's and 
James McMillan. A full program car 
be found on this page.'
COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS
. ANNOUNCES CLASS PLAY
. from burn* he received when he drap­
ed A match into an auto teak.
R, L. Augley, 75, received a frac­
tured okttlt when* he was tot by an au­
tomobile at Chiillcothe. - *
Helen Rroeger, 4, died at Glove- 
land from bprne she received while 
playing, around a bonfire.
Every acVe of ground within a two- 
mile fa'dius. Of the fair grounds at 
Newark has been leased for oil follow­
ing a '‘strike” on a farm adjoining 
the Vropeuy.
Senior day at Ohio university *t 
Athens, when 306 graduates will take 
part in the.annual academic process 
cion, was scheduled for May 22.
After giving the Schick test for 
diphtheria to 686 grade school chil­
dren at Nelsonvilie, the health hoard 
cnnotineed more» than 41 per cent 
showed reactions. Treatment will be 
provided for the reactors,
Safe of the Silerman clothing store.: 
Lima, was cracked 8and more than 
52,860 in cash and negotiable checks 
stolen. ■
Peier C. Kiefer, 37, proprietor of • 
cafe in Cincinnati, hanged himself in , 
a -harn. Relatives said that Kiefer 
had been worrying for some time over 
money matters.
Mrs. Peter Marines lost her life 
When the automobile In which she 
was riding crashed into a telephone 
polo near Greentown, Stark county. 
BUer Marine*, tec husband, w*s se­
verely injured, The couple resided 
At 'Wheeling, W. Va.
Andrew P. Crusoe, 64, business man 
of Zanesville, who mysteriously .dis­
appeared recently, leaving his wife, to 
whom he was married 16 days ago, 
was found at Newark by an acquaint­
ance. Cnsac was in a state of *x* 
treme nervousness.
Former Mayor C. C, Curtis of Can­
ton filed in Ohio supreme court a suit 
in mandamus against Governor Don* 
afeejr. Curtis seeks to have the gov- 
ernoris order removing him from of­
fice abrogated, and to be restored to 
bis office and its emoluments, He 
claims hie removal was lllegafi,
in n  Shock, 10, Tiffin, died from a 
broken back •‘Wtained when h* M l 
wiiiio j’oiitr skating.
White playing on a raft in a swlm- 
nving pood at Alliance, Thomas’ At­
kin*, 11, was drowned, He wa* caught 
under tfce rift,
Warren Albertson, 21, of Akron, 
WA* instantly killed when struck by 
a train at a Crossing near Frederick*- 
burg. • - .
Henry Ford h«t purchased Addi­
tional laud near South Charleston. He 
»ow hofcfe 1,141 Aero* and right of 
way from Tremont City to South 
CharlsirtoB. Th* tend obtained is for 
the buUktthg of an airline and extern 
•lve yards and sb<nw.
WUHam Hawralrttt. te' *<'•■ *
rottroad oaginiMr, died a* W* batM 
In Delawauj of acute m ui* . ■ •
A Jvrry At Toledo convuted Qatb.- 
» .  liooro, former dry agent, of mam 
atengtoeir to connection with the 
ffu(x>tiiig of Afttftowy Mayer on a dry 
Add May 16, 1623, No liquor wa* 
found in tee search.
Three toon were Injured when the 
aufomobfie to which they were riding 
collided vrites an totiewirban car at a 
New PWtodeJefcte eroeetog. Tboee 
Intwrert are Utegeoe Fudge, 19; Wff 
Qt'hi Bartwte M l LoWte Aattetoy, iR
Tha Senior Class of Cedarville Col­
lage will present “Adam §0$ by
isos to be one of the .vary beat given 
in Cedarville, If you like to tough 
towJfc miss this play, as -i| is full of 
good clean fun, Many people, remem­
ber the good play given by this..ctosis 
tost year. With,few exceptions, the 
3ame talent will be used this year. 
The'Senior Class.has promised a 
real-treat, in the person of JBdgar A, 
Guest, to the public free of charge on 
commencement day. The proceeds of 
this play will be used to defrey the 
expenses of commencement day. If 
yon are expecting to enjoy the address 
by Edgar A. Guest, don’t fail to boost 
the Senior play, ;
'—DELEGATION GOES TO SYNOD
city
our dead.” This history may prove 
.especially interesting a? that day ap­
proaches -which is eet aside as 
Notional Decoration Bay—4he day 
when flowers are offered as emblems 
of loving memory to our departed 
friends.
The first- Covenantor church built 
in 1812 stood on a -farm two miles 
wpst of. Cedarville, When the Coven- 1 
sntor church building was abandoned 
James Miller donated the land for the 
Covenanter cemetery, This cemetery 
,s nouj, called Massies Creek Ceme­
tery.
’ The Baptist grave yardjocati 1 pne 
uile East of Cedarville which |S how 
abandoned was donated 4by William 
McMillan from part of his land. Mr. " 
McMillan’s daughter,’ Eliza, was the 1 
test person, buried in. this cemetery 
rod because of this, it Was known as ; 
'Tim Graveyard of Eliza”. Bator the 
Baptist church was established, and 
'the graveyard of Eliza” was.,then 
named the ‘^Baptist grave yafd,”
The cemetery north of Cedarville 
was established March 1849, The land 
,vas donated by George Townsley, his 
7/ife, Rebecca, being the first person 
buried there. In April1849, three acres 
vas deeded by Mr. Townsley to the 
.toustees to be used for a burying 
-round, after which lots were sold. 
Afew years ago this cemetery was 
•ncorporated ,and named1 “Cedarville ■ 
Jemetery North,”
The late .Mrs, George Harper hdught 
■mb.and a half acres <dj land from’the 
Marlin Barber heirs deeding this land ■ 
o the cemetery trustees. She toter- 
reeled the Harper mausoleum,, the 
toldiers’ monument and, entianca 
totes to tha .new avenue, expending
y rtrir^enl
<OT MUCH RAIN; YET WE
THINK IT A ELENTY TOD
According to the weather beyeau 
ire have had fourteen days in which 
it has rained so far this month. The 
rmolmt of precipitation for the yeaiy 
.odnto is only .86 of an inch above 
formal. As for temperature we have 
lot had it as wqrm as needed for a 
?ood growth of vegitation, WheAt’has 
lone well for the condition jt was^ in, 
Com already planted is,slow is coming 
rp. When Warm Weather does arrive 
■eal summer will he with us.
Dr. W.”R. McChesney, Rev. "W. P. 
Ilarriman, James H. CreSWell of this 
place left Wednesday morning for 
Coulterville, 111., to attend R. P. 
Synod. Rev. Harold Hamtoond, Robert 
Hammond of Fairview, Pa., Rev. L. 
A. Benson, Clay Center, Kan., and 
Rev. Thomas Whyte of Philadelphia, 
who were here to attend the closing of 
the R. P. Seminary, also left the same 
morning for Coulterville.
VORMER CITIZENS FILLED TWO 
PULPITS LAST SABBATH
Rev. Riley Little o f Albany, N. Y., 
meached last Sabbath for the R. P, 
congregation in which he was reared. 
The IT. P. pulpit was filled by Rev. 
h  M. Foster, who was reaped here and, 
.has been located in Boston for many 
/ears. Rev. Foster Was on his way 
.vest to attend the R, P, Synod, old 
school. ’
Commencement Progr a m - r ' ^- , Vl'L- 
' ’
Orchestra 4''*
PART 1.
March.—“All America” __ _____ _
Music— 'The Four Leaf Clover”  !
“The Maid and The Butterfly”  ’ ,
* Girto’ High {School Glee Club
Cedarvllia High School Times’- ’Atom Grrtswd  ^' *
Class President’s I’roriamatfch'1
Piano Solo—“Wedding Day at TroMhaigen”-.. Helen ,Brtt ’
Farce —“ Knowledgeopathy” .,
James McMillan, George Gowkto, Rymaft DonOhw 
Ruth St. John, Oscar Kv*n*, DoruUd Kyle, WSlton  ^
Nagley, Catherine Smith.
The High School of |P24 ______________ Robert HufHnan
Overture-“Royal Palm”  ______________ _ Ohdliostra
Ah Onward Look Lois McPeriamJ
Coinody—VSing a Seng of tho Seniors”  ' , t
Etta St. John, Ruth, Collins., Ruth McMillan, Pauline 4 
Set/,' Nellie Hadtett, Margaret Tarbox, Dorothy. 
Andrews.
Saxftphonft Solo* “Natcissuri*______ Kenfieth Little
The Wandering Minrtiel of Tmlay Jlarvey Auld
Allegory—“The Traveler’s Reward”     Lois Estle
Probating the Will ........Roger Stormont, Lee Stenferth
Vortfi Solo JT,t»ve Ha's Wings” ......... . .;.. ..Ruth Burns
Class Poem ............................ . ............. Maty Wetober
Original Stony -“ The (heatful Child,”.-..^ ..Klcaisor Johnson 
Music -^“Dunco of ti;e Skeletons”
PART' II.
Prdcossional--'!'Arahia”  ...________
Fi- sczstation tf Iliplowzis 
Clana Song _
Ih-ntslii tiott .............. .........
Music "The Famous First” .........
Artist - . ,
- .-,..;,Orcheslra 
Oirhridf*
CtofS'* 
... Rev. Harrlmsn
_ ____ Jtofhosim
RaliOtt ritoitn
/ f
A
'Hui u » | MEm M
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TUX BOUMBK BONUS
has yewM...* hamae hill 
HmI I* sa«i« *  make-shift than 
mm Hm* MMtt. bepawed it Hm, poK- 
t M  hmn* had bee* ehmiaaied. The 
hiB i h  pewed vr*e Urn vote of P w - 
Heat CeeBd**, vdm eould net be eon* 
viMood feat economk condition* war* 
mwtoi swh »  measure *t this time 
3b* bill l* f*r front satisfactory to 
th* sendee beys. The insurance f#a- 
tsar* is satisfactory to some but tcf 
Um great majority it is not. Googroc* 
nr** looking- out for the next election, 
not the veteran* or the country at 
large.
w-am* owf-w-a'id*^  ■'!
THE RULE O f LIFE
Whether you handle a pick or n> 
pen,«  wheelbarrow or a set o f books,1 
dig ditches or edit a paper, ring an 
auction bell or write funny things,' 
you must work. •
If you look around you, you will see 
that the men who are best able to 
live the rest of their days without 
Work are the men that work the .hard­
est, Don't be afraid of killing your­
self with work. It in beyond your 
power to do that. # ,
Work gives you an, appetite for 
meals j it lends solidity to. your slum­
bers; it  gives -the appreciation of a 
holiday. The busier you are, the less 
deviltry you will get Into, the sweet­
er will be’ your fteep, and the better 
Satisfied you will be with, the world.
HONEST INTENT SHOWN
Si,
s f e w
r  t
I
When State Examiner Clifton dis­
covers „ Something wrong with the 
management of county affairs, he has 
no hesitancy in calling attention to 
it,. When once he makes a report you 
do not often find much rciticisni on 
• the part of officials.' First they know 
that he is honest in all his criticisms 
arid has the law to back him up intds 
findings. Second, Mr. Cliftoii does not 
haggle over trivial matters. He gives 
the office holder ' the benefit of the 
doubt but insists, oh ‘an efficient and 
economical administration of. public 
affairs so far as it lies Ids power. 
A  law may compel certain expend! 
tores that k  not to the liking of the 
public, but Mr. Clifton does not make 
Hie law, ho only sees that officials con­
form to the law.
A  few. y«$ts ago Mr. Clifton over- 
, U  whkb the poire
a ‘division -'and 
ward that rim tow was not 
ebeyed and each village and city must 
cart tor its own poor, burials and in 
case of sickness of those without 
fund*.
It looked like our own village was 
placed in a hole as we were not able 
financially to carry' on the work oh 
the extensive plan that it had been 
Mr, Clifton showed where there evi­
dently had been an excess amount of 
allowances granted for such a town 
ship as this. Officials were warned. 
Our own village followed ids advice as 
to the best way to Jupdle the situa­
tion, and council adopted that plan
It has worked like a, charm, We 
are not spending one fourth what was 
spent previously and aid is given 
only in proven needed cases.
The recent disturbance in the Pro­
bate Court oter a suit filed against 
the county for a big bill oh account 
of over zealousnets in dispensing 
public funds for charity, is in the 
end going to bring good results. The 
poblic does not approve of What has 
been, done in the past in this respect.
*Mr, Clifton has rendered a good 
service and bs fass the solid support 
of the tax payers of the county back 
of him in bis recent ruling.
I'or Safe:- Sweet potato plants.
John Gillsugh
Mrnmt  stortsl report* *** to tt* 
affect that Yktwry heads ameuntiag 
la a total of sheet $*i,cmOOO, sad 
War Barts** m M **m  to. Dm assowit 
ef IMMMMt' are trim **trtwtoto®> at* 
thaagh they siKtsred sad cowed to 
dsaw takrwt sway months ago. *vs* 
mere rtartUag k  rim statomoat that 
W M M 04 worth of tho tomtom? 
Liberty heads, hearing o*ly four cow 
peas. vhfcfc were flvoa mri *»«l §**■ 
maaont heads eeqto he printed, have 
never hem presented fee exchsagt. In 
other weed*, more rimy $100^ 00,900 
ef the meet rawly oewrertibk *#euri- 
tie* la rim wotW are lying tdk. Some, 
w  deebt, have heea accidentally de­
stroyed, or lost, end others hay* bean 
stetoa and are held tor fear of dis­
closure. But probably the bulk of this 
tfibedgod security la merely resting 
la family strong boxes or cupboards. 
Its owners either do not understand 
it* value; or aye too negligent to take 
care ef the matter.
The French government announced 
recently that It would decorate with 
the order of agricultural merit the 
beads of famine* who could prove 
wfth documentary evidence that their 
ancestors bad fawned the same land 
continuously for the last three cen­
turies. So tor TOO farmers have es­
tablished that claim. But the record 
goes to Camille La Fargafes of Conte, 
near Mollleres. This‘family has lived 
on th* same estate and has worked 
the same soil since the year 772, the 
time of Charlemagne. - That’s a long 
time. These peasants ate the back­
bone of France, No power can ever 
conquer them- They love the soli and 
will defend It with their lives, and 
they have done It for the past thou­
sand year* or so.
Recommendation tor more Intensive 
and extensive study of earthquakes in 
the United State* by Director Jones of 
the coaat and geodetic survey Is backed 
by considerations of safety. The rec­
ords of recent earthquakes have shown 
that such menaces can be at least par­
tially reduced by shock-absorbing or 
Shock-resisting construction and by fig­
uring seismic disturbance aS a danger 
to he, guarded against in Engineering 
plans. Knowledge so gained might not 
|n Itself be power against earthquake 
peril—hut It would put the possessor in 
position to avoid some dangers.
' Cooking has been proclaimed the. 
eighth art In France. The christening 
took place-at'* luncheon recently to 
which representatives' of the foreign 
press In Paris ware invited. Almost 
every province to France was rtpre- 
seated to the menu by a special dish 
*r famous wine or liqueur. Elringber- 
gtr, famous chef, superintended- the 
oooktuf. The'master florist of. Ver- 
MillM deeprated the table. The idea 
k  te Shew the pressmen to what de* 
l ^ ^  the Fr*nch klt<m«» can attain.
The hitherto considered impossible 
assy smut true. The** may be .* 
Bake navy o*e ef these'days- Italy 
has offered Swltserland an outlet to the 
sea tor Swiss commerce. The port of 
yad* Is to be Internationalized, That 
k, pieced under control of the Xtoliaa 
government. There will be an exten­
sive program of dock building and 
Switzerland 1* to toot the bill of that, 
end ah extensive railway construction 
program to the bargain.
A duelist at Paris, as a token of 
reconciliation, kissed hi* antagonist. 
Perhaps the reporters were misled and 
what they saw was not a duel, only 
the settlement Of a freak election bet.
Every manager of a grand opera 
company should first be made to take 
a course in managing a semlpro ball- 
team in a * small town.
f c i
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wisher* is the National Gerdau Contest, conducted 
tot ef Afrktdture, war* greeted by President and 
rariri* for -beet ffssdens. Front row* Charles 
-Mr sf Jtow York as4 Grace Bush of Ohio, Back rows 
$m* Esgk Jefcnetos ef Okie and Henry D* Long of
m
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Select Used Cars
These Used Cars Anyone Would 
Be Proud to Own 
Do Yon Know a Bargain 
When Yon See It?
1921 Haynes Bougham — ----- - $1200
Cost $4130—-in fine condition.
f Cost $2800, run only one year, new paint, look* like new.
1923 Studebaker Sedan _________ —  $1400
1922 Hudson Sedan ______________________ _____________ _—  $1500
Cost $3700, can not toll it from a now car.
« ■ O • '
1923 Oldsmobiic. 4 Sedan __ _____— - $975
Coat $1700, run less than a year.
1922 Westeott Sedan __ ________ _______________________  $975
Cost $2050, run only one year.
1920 Peerless Sedan - _ ____ ___________________ __________ — $875
Cost $4000, now paint, fine condition,
Let the other fellow pay the depreciation.
The Springfield, Buick Co,
Phone Main 1613. Springfield  ^O, . 28 W. HIGH ST.
✓
‘AWTOe/SiSTCR;
Going Some! 1
People who know that some one Is 
prevaricating often succeed to looking 
as innocent of the fact ns the one who 
Is doing the prevaricating.
Not Acquainted.
He—"Oo you remember Horatius at 
the * bridge?” -She—“I don’t recall 
meeting him. The bridge parties 1 
attend are all women.” , 1
- ^ nvtTeifcvis.l.'m
„ , • , - s ■ Country of Rainbows,
r i ,  m ,, «***toh ow'** • "  , i Hawaii is a country of rainbows. 
Jdd Tunkins toys some people ate Scarcely twenty-four .hours pass With- 
like *■ screech oVd. They always Sound. ont one -or more of the celestial arches 
melancholy whether they hate any. read appearing above Honolulu, 
trouble or not,
Make Yoiir Trip jfere Enjoyable fey a 
Refresliiag'Niglit tm, l-ak® Erie -
• (Vour rsU ticket 1* S«»d e« the lio.-.U) -
Thouamda of oaet and north bouad tovderst saV fUw \vo\tidn\htt’2 
cool, cotnfo.-tablO night on ono of our fine ofravi j»w A good bttl in a c.e..n swio* , 
• toon?, a, lone et'iiml ole®> anti an ar.pttitioff .jteawaot in the moniwu 
StosmeJn ‘ •SEEANDBEE”  — “ CITY Oit ESitE”  — "CJTV <3? fec. hALO 
Daily* M ay 1st: to* November 15th „
X^ ave Cleveland a 0:00 P.K. l i LeaveSirive S**ff*Io >• 7:S0 A-.H. J Stanford 3 nt i A:ri\'iCUvi'3rr.tJ -_' .-‘UA “ •
- High Bridge.
“I stood, on the bridge at midnight,* 
hummed the humorous mosquito as It 
began to operate on the sleeping girl's 
aristocratic nose.—Boston Transcript,
Actor* Guperstitlan.
A widespread superstitllon to .the 
theatrical profession Is the belief that 
It Is tucky to take the same route each 
night to the theater. To vary it Is to 
Invite misfortune.
The Cleveland and Buffalo Trerwlt Co. 
Cleveland, Obis,
fcviito'FieV* 1
3P5
. - A «er y*r • rfc;.
vi^ %a SfcsanttDi#500 fsetj Bread*, 96 feet C incite?,
Fora $5.53
SPRINGFIELD,
n & j  s  & f 4i er t r !8 SPRINGHELD,OHIO■.« ' ..iB. V- ' “  S P R IN G F IE L D , o H h I  1 1P P . 1 0  / •. ■ .' v* 1 -j* ’
GREATEST SALE OF RUGS
$60,000 Worth of Startling Reductions
The gentleman who is always wait* 
tog tor something to turn up might try 
reading a newspaper as be crosses a 
busy Intersection. *
Being s king .Is more of e distinction < 
than It used to be. There are so few 
ef them.
That burglar who stole a set *f gelt 
dubs will now stther serve time er 
waste tt.
Certain conditions in the. rug industry have♦ * * ?
brought astonishing deductions in priced at whole­
sale which we have been quick to take advantage 
of. These remarkable savings are passed on to 
Home Store patrons in this sale.
,V
A purchase of a rug of superfine quality is 
always true economy, because of the greater 
beauty and serviceability to buy better rugs at 
the lowest prices which have prevailed in years,
$59.50 Axminster
Big low—Size 9x12 ,
$49.50
Rarely beautiful rug* of Chinc*e end Puriian in­
spiration in Resign, are shown in a pleasing variety of 
rich color combinations, 9x12; regular $59.50 value,
. $49.50, ■* *
$49.50 Velvet Rugs
Bigelow Seamless—Size 9x12
$39.50
Attrsctivs rugs with linen fringed and#. Distinc* 
five designs, which will Add beauty end therm to the 
home, They are heavy velvets for real service.
$1.35 Quality
Armstrong Printed Linoleum
»1.10 Square Yard
The super quality 2 yards wide. 80 Beautiful Patterns
$119.50 Wilton Rugs
- Ardihan—Size 9x12
$95.00
These are the aristocrats of American Wilton rugs, 
embodying distinction and elegance in the superb de* 
signs and artistic, harmonious color combination; size 
9xt2; regular $119.50 values, $95.00.
$45.00 Axminster Rugs
Bigelow Quality—Size 9x12
$37.50
Seldom >f ever since 1914 have rugs of this quality 
been sold so low in price, And when you think that 
there are nearly fifteen patterns, it is cereainly time to
IMet#' ;> ■ •
$1.50 Quality
Armstrongs Printed Linoleum
$1.25 Square Yard
4 Yards wide in the highest quality. 25 Beautiful 
pittems to pick from.
$135 and $150 Wiltons
Fringed*—Size 9x12
$119.50
These fine fringed Wiltons are woven in copies nf 
rere Persian and Chinese antique designs. The surfaces 
are of pure worsted whibh is soft to the tread; 9x12 
ssze; $135 end $150 values, $119.50.
$27.50 Brussels Rugs
Bigelow Quality— Size 9x12
$19.50
Seamless Brussels Rugs with heavy close pile that 
is pure wool, that is fadeless. Nst a few rugs to pick 
from, hut a wide range of patterns and colorings,
$1.95 Quality
Armstrong* Printed Linoleums
.  $150 a Yard
Color* through to the hack, wide range of pattern* In 
the kind you’ ll want.
M A Y  SALE N O W  IN  PR O G R E SS
a!r£v i & l  §  t! Q*?*rin* ***• Best of the Year JJAY SALE of Table Linens at Greet Reductions
MAY SALE of House Furnishings, Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
MAY SALE of Summer Wash Fabrics Cotton or linen 
MAY SALE of Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses 
MAY SALE Curtain*, Draperies end Hanging*
1 <%■
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WING TOP SANDALS
a i .l  l e a t h e r  lim e d  w e l t  so le s
New High Grade Sandals
Brawn AUdgatar
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BANKER-FARMER
CO-OPERATION
Many Conference* and Practical 
Measure* Are lettering
Farm  Situation From 
Ground Up.
The- wsrit* of iatarrasdlata *n< 
long-time Mfrlc«lturnl „ credit sqw 
available, orj<uii»tioa end co-op*ra* 
tios ct product ra for balanced pro­
duction, aad orderly marketing are 
tbe chief topics of discussion atmaay 
banker-farmer omferpncaa being held 
la various part* of the oonntry with 
the assistance of the American Bank- 
era Association. ^
At a Texas Agricultural College 
meeting repreaeatative* of agricul- 
tural and lire* took associations 
agreed that there la no such thing as 
over-production, and that every In­
crease in production should raise the 
standard of living higher. They saw 
need for the organisation of producer# 
lor balanced production and orderly 
marketing to relieve the stress in 
agriculture, with credit provided ef 
sofilcient time to cover farm and' 
nuuefc turnover.
Legislation Not Wanted 
Further legislative action was not 
considered appropriate. In fact, there 
wap actual opposition fo  further gov­
ernment action te assist in econornlo 
adjustment, everyone there being in 
complete accord that conditions ward 
propitious as far as existing institu­
tions were concerned to raise the 
farmer and ttookman to a proper 
economic place in the business world, 
The establishment of the ‘ Inter­
mediate Crbglt Bank was declared to 
be the last step in the provision of 
necessary agencies of credit, while 
sufficient opportunity for co-operation 
exists in preheat organisations.
The Agricultural -Commlesion of the 
American. Bankers Association was 
described as a means of cc-opefatlon 
between, bankers and fanners and its 
Work explained'in. bringing bankers 
in more intimate touch with the 
actual problems et the farm to de­
velop increased helpfulness. „ 
Banker-fanner conferences have 
been arranged by the Agricultural 
Commission of the-American Bunkers 
Association, at the state agricultural, 
colleges in Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, 
Iowa, Illinois,. South Dakota, Minne­
sota, NOrth Dakota. ^ Montana, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Colorado, and Wyoming. 
The Oregon. Bankets Association Is 
engaged ip the promotion of confer­
ences iq an eKort to bring. about 
diversified agriculture.
Practical Aid by Banka 
Officials Uf a large Astoria, Oregon,, 
bank' are taking an active part In 
making farming a real business in ' 
their commlmity. A group of dairy­
men wanted to borrow sufficient 
money to buy *  carload of purebred 
Guernseys, There were practically 
no purebred Guernseys in the county.' 
Thee* dairyman had little money' so 
the#’.; audit ah* matter■ up
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JEREMIAH AHf> THE BABYLONIAN
LE88K5H TEXT—J.-r, 2«,
(iuUitK ’i'KXT— ’Amend your ways 
and your donum *«4 oi.t'y tUr voice «2 
the Lor4 your OoO.' J>1\ W;33.
' I’BXMAKT <J(.4 Saves a Bravo
Pn-phvL >:
JT'KIOK TOPIC- ’l iu; f;{o}’y of a 
Brave Propfcxt.
INTKBBJfiBlATE .IX«> hJIXIOit TOP­
IC—Standing Bmtely for t„o JUL-lit.
TOi:NO PKOPUK AND AiU’LT TOP­
IC—Jeremiah'* Mve»a;jo to Kis People,
1, Jeremiah’* Solemn Warning to
Judah {vv, 1-7L ’  ,
The iipri^  u.mnmuijpd him to stand 
In a conspicuous place in the Temple 
and proclaim tb* Judgment which wan 
about to fail upon them because of 
'their sins. The object was to provoke 
them to repoDlence (v. 3), If they 
would not repent, God would make 
the Temple as Shiloh (v, fl>. Just us 
Shiloh was os# the dwelling place 
of the Lord and fiow fallen into decay 
and abandoned, so will it be with the 
Temple. Jsmrdah was sent to sijgak 
the, words which the Lord had xold 
him and not to diminish a word.
il. Jeremiah Trial (vv. 8-ll). '
. 1, Gauss of Arrest {v. 8). It was 
for faithfully sneaking all the" Lord 
had* commanded. The, one who speaks 
boldly what God commands, shall be 
opposed,' The time-server and self- 
seeker will not stand for such a min­
istry. The Isaiahs • and , JeremiahB 
must suffer.
2, The Charge' (vv. 8, 9). It was a 
capital Crime. They said, "Thou shalt 
surely die,” Si* guilt' apeording to 
their charge was twofold: (I) Pre­
tending to speak for God; (2) Speak­
ing against ttd temple and the city. 
According to their charge he was 
gusity of blasphemy and sacrilege.
, The one who prophesied without 
God's command was to be punished 
by death (DeuL I8;80). Blasphemy 
was also pu&Uhad by death (Lev. 
24:19). Both JAWS and Stephen were 
accused of blespuemy.
3, The Prince* SH in Judgment (vv. 
lO.lIK When the excitement reached 
the ears of the prince* they came to 
judge of the merits of the case. Mat­
ters of .state ware ndttentlrely In the 
handa of the priests and, elders, bat 
were partly controlled by members of 
the royal family,
III. JsrnmWe Defense (vv. 13-15).
• Threats of death did hot deter him 
from preaching, but only made him re­
peat his message. .
1. Reiterate* Divine Commis­
sion <v, 12). Rfo bad nothing to deny,
: v&at he had Said, He 
.that inoppoBlug him 
G ^ ''^ ;h e /:wA»:'
but to
Dr. G. A. Smith
Phone M. $09 W, Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Eves. 
25 1-2 S. Limestone Sf. Springfield, Ohio
* Over *IVoolworth’s 5 and 10 . '
«btA
It mount tbs starring «t pursbred 
Guernsey herds in the oo&nty and 
moat of the dairymen who purchased 
the animals hare sold, enough of the 
oifapring to pay for the original in­
vestment. One of the dairymen say#,’ 
"Bad tbe hank .not been liberal in 
making this loan, the original impor­
tation could not have been made and 
the county woui&J not. have at this 
time the reputation it now has a* one 
of the Guernsey centers of the Nofth- 
WesL“ , .
Effect of Oppression.
The oppression of any people for 
opinion?# sake has rarely had any. oth­
er effect than to fix those opinions 
deeper, and render them more lmpor* 
tnnt.—HoSes Ballou.
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Every M otoring Need 
A t L ow estC ost
The Ford Touring Car meets every 
motoring requirement at the lowest 
possible cost. It is sturdy, depend­
able, long lived; easy to drive; con- 
vehient to park —and possesses * 
the highest resale value in propor- 
• tion to list price, of any car built, *
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2. His Exhortation (v. IS), Ho 
urged them to amend their ways ahd 
obey Godr tad God would not bring 
upon them Judgment, 
i 3, He Gave Hlmself Gp (v. 1*), He 
did nof resist the powers'of govern* 
,ment (Rom. 13:1). Knowing that he 
was emit of God he was content to 
trust God for dSJlverance.
4. Warns of Fatal Consequence (v. 
15)« H« frankly told them that Godliad 
.seht*him, and irtbey killed him they 
Would be guilty of defying God. Woe 
Would not onlygWI upon them, but 
the nation and city wonld auffer.
IV. Jeremiah Saved (vv, 16-24),
He was. acquitted. God is able to 
raise up friends and advocates from 
the ranks of those who Oppoife us.
1. Judgment of the Princes (v. 16), 
They pronounced him not guilty, h# he 
had spoken in the name of the Lord. 
Jeremiah’s words convinced them that 
he was speaking the truth.
2. Speech of the Eiders (vv. 17-23)., 
As the princes probably represented 
the king, so the elders represented the 
people. The elders pleaded for Jere­
miah and adduced several cases in 
illustration:
(1) Mieah (W. 18, 19). Mlcah had 
prophesied against Jerusalem, but King 
Hexeklah instead of putting him to 
death, repented and thus turned aside 
the punishment which Was impending,
(2) TTrijah <tv. 36-28). Drijah 
prophesied against the City and land 
and thus inearmd the wrath of 
Jehoiaklm, who even brought him back 
from Egypt wheaCb he had fled and 
slew him.
Though alt this was done, Judgment 
was not thus thwarted. Killing God’s 
prophets does not prevent God’s Judg­
ment, but Intensifies It, In the case 
of Hesekiah God’s Judgments were 
turned aside through heeding the words 
of the prophet, and in the case of 
Jehoiaklm judgment fell upon the na­
tion because of refusal and maltreat­
ment of tins prophet.
8. Rescued by Ahikatfi (v.24). Ahl* 
kam must have been *  man of influence 
to be able to interfere -at such a time,
*r - ■— ■ ....
. Opportunities
We muy net at ttot see it, but al­
most always opportunities are btdiftg 
back of the dilfloultlee—and it pays 
to hunt them out. , i
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Spaakbg tfa« Truth
It is better to hold back the troth 
than to speak it ungraciously.—St. 
Francis de Sales.,
.. ...... .. uniimi iii »i .nwi>ii»iiiMiMiii*«i'iOiiMaU’
T h « TowfU*
The tongue |s the neck’s worst en- 
dJUf.- Arablsn Prov*rt>.
Jlmaan Wasd Anaothatlc.
In prehistoric timas, lunis and other 
tribes ef North American Indians 
used, a substance obtained from the 
Jfmson wetii as an amssthetic dicing 
surgical operatloua
Jaat LIks Thati .
m moral refbm, all men are this 
way: They say: *We don’t mind yonr 
making experiments, Just so you don’t 
make ’em on ns.”
W h yF rtttO tr
■*D* f m  k m  m m *  <kwt*r %t»
*** Bis,
<*
COLUMN
’"•SCf
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,AI
, FrtcZom l!cr Women
' The O^dldd is eurc-fr-v- {jc- 
raurs it brings relict’ from 
tirnibic and woiry.
The big copper tub of the 
Cohielu i$fdf'c!cjmng.The 
salf-lubdcating airplane 
bearings, o f the Coffield 
never need oiling or adjust­
ing, While in operation 
there is no vibration; no 
■ noise,
Water is i tlways active— no 
scum line, Nothing to put 
m or take out of the tub 
but the wash, not a piece 
of machinery inside. These 
few of many advantages 
have made the Coffield ah- 
■solutely care-free.
v
Even the cuffs come clean /  
Makes the prettiest, clean- 
eat clothes that ever came 
out of suds, s,
m fiC m & m eeim & m ri
See the Coffield before buying a wa'hhjg 
machine. Have this marvelous cam-free 
washer, absolutely free for trial-in your 
home; no obligation, «Soid on easy terras, 
a few dollaradownand the balance in small 
- convenient payments.
. ADAIR’S FURNITURE STORE, 
N. Detroit, Bt. Xenia, O.
JSmpfr 
Insist pn 
Seeing A s 
Ccfftdd
HOW IS YOUR MONEY GROWING?
•  ^ ^  show evidence of yielding a bumper crop or is it going to be light
With moriey as with crops, the yield depends mostly on how vyhere it is planted 
and how it is cared -for. '' ’ ’- ’ .  * ' " i * Jr " ' f
. .  ,  - ; .
Money planted in our special’ certificates will yield.
t b«
INTEREST
and every dollar is protected by first mortgage on real estate. Let us help you 
to get the yield you are entitled to on your own money.
The Springflrid Building & lam
Association ’
28 East'Main Street, , Springfield, Ohio
•w
b u t y o u  can^t
blind you r m otor
t ■■■ ; A
P IETENDING that you can?t seeauy difference in gasoline quality never fools your car. • 6
Your motor can’t show cheerful unconcern to poor 
motor fuel. Its performance can he no better than 
the gasoline in its tank.
For endless* miles of cheerful spirited motor per­
formance, drive to the Columbus pumps. For quick 
starts, smooth running, and freedom from motor 
troubles, fill only with Columbus gasoline. Columbus 
is kind to your car, and kind to your purse,
Columbus
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus O il Company
COLUMBUS C-M OHIO
COLUMBUS OIL CO* DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Millrt Btmt *** Pswiy. ftyw IMmSmm N«. 141.
R, A. MURDOCK 
& * . MASTERS
W. C. NAOLEf 
W. W* TROUT*
Caldwell & Taylor's Original Benzol Gas
■ r.
\ ( . 
i J *
i »
, /
"i
NOW SOLD IN CEDARVILLE BY
T i l l  TI l l i i L
This .wonderful motor fuel is new only to the motorists of Cedarville. It has 
been sold in Cincinnati, Dayton and Columbus for the past 3 years. .
This fuel will give you 25% more mileage, 25% more power, positively no motor 
knocks. The elimination of carbon and a smoother running m otor makes
37 Greer
E IT iL T g lA L  AND YOU WILL
$«* "iwli t ... •. i
m-
SEASON 1924
Percheron Society of America
No. 141846 .
PEDIGREE:—Foalded April 25. 1917; bred by J.
Quincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio.■ ■. , *
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS. Thip horse has proven to be one of the 
Sett sires ever brought5 into the County. He stands well and has an 
excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead.
Sire: Infoumas 69465 (81417), by Dorceati <61215), by Demon 
40966 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat 15$21 (21169), by 
Bismark 6629 (633); by Sultan byMignon (715), by Jean L« Blanc. 
__D*m—Peacemaker 54864, by Turgot 54274 (5G041), by Matador 
(48466), by Cliseon (41222), by Boutor 09596), by Picador III.
This horse will make the, season at my farm one 
mile west of Cedarville on the Kyle Road.
Care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not be accountable 
jrltotdd any occur.
FEE:—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.
R. A. Murdock
TTy ( M a c
CALAC Ja the ttakh yarn'll like to use on your Aeon, furniture, Woodwork, linoleum, •tt. The mm with Which you can apply
Cains..one *t*t stains and finishes *einpl«t«“—
and An many attractivs color nffscta you can 
gat -O ak, Dark Oak, Walnut Mahogany, etc., 
opens tbit way for you to 
Bring new tMMMty to many 
pfcars In your howowhh this 
355wlli|l
a sample can 
FREE
m.'
H O W  T O  SA V E  M O N E Y ! 
W H E N  SH O PPIN G  ’
B y M RS. HARLAND H. A LLE N  )
(©,• 1&23. norland H, AUdn.)
THE VOGUE OF THE PLAIN 
I ftUG ' ; . •;
“It is n ptetty safe guess," Said the 
up-and-coming salesman In. the carpet t. 
department, “ that the average cus­
tomer is going to ask for a rug In 
some neutral shade, such as taup»\ W  g 
ton, or dull tones of blue. People-' 
want certain tilings and ask for them, 
and will have them if possible."
This is most interesting, in view of 
the fact that a few years ago gijnl 
} Strong reds and greens were the most ■ 
i favored colors, interior decorators 
1 are supposed to be responsible for . 
f starting the vogue of the dnil solid 
i colors In the first place, and jud.Ttig 
. from the demand for then in nil cap. - 
| pet departments toiTny,* their choice 
’ was a most fortunate one.
! There lire many good reasons why 
nigs' in these unobtrusive shades are 
*6 well liked. In the first place, they 
will “go" with anything. One cat! be 
transplanted from the living room to 
the library or from the dining room 
to the suu parlor at will, anil without 
offending anybody's sense of the tip* 
pjjoprlnto. You may remember how 
tlie ret! or green rug of other days 
hod to he dedicated to the “red room" 
or the ■ "green mini,1’ whore It re* 
mnlned as long as it had life enough 
loft to protest.
Another reason favoring their 
choice Is that most of tlie rooms In 
our homes are small today, am! a 
plain rny inore.wh the apparent size 
of the floor space. Yon have .noticed 
how when carpets instead of ruga, are 
used, the use of one solid color on ad* 
joining rooms always gives a sence of 
great spaciousness and unity to the 
whole house. Of course, the greatest 
effect of size Is given by tin unbroken
Thk if brought t»<ntr
yowtoatam - 
pkem ef Cake FREE*
> Tired fi
*  OAK
m  OMlA»VXU.K LUMBfflt CD. OtDARVIM.15, OHIO
TOY OUR IOB PRINTING
{©, 1**4, Vtm.*rb K*wjn»ip«rUi>lo&.)
K*sv*r trtY* a moment to com­
plaint, but utilise the timo that 
would otherwise b4 Spent in this 
way, in looking' forward and actu- 
aliting ta* condition* yon desire,-— 
Ralph Waldo Trine,
WINTER GOOD THINGS
An Teeth wfeatabiea are either not -in 
the market, nr nre too expensive for 
the average faro* 
»y, it is neces­
sary to * use the 
canned vegetables, 
M any delicious 
concoctions may 
bfe prepared from 
anch foods, \ 
In many homes 
where thaw Is a fine garden the ten­
der young aEcreta are put up in the 
smurirr fa* ipe in the winter; but in 
almost any market from this time on 
one may bit, a bunch of fresh carrots 
-which will aerve for aevernl dishes,
- thus cutting 8 0 1 , '>n the expense,
Appia Sessile, few 'good, tart ap- 
■ plea aa for api h> : i», adding a bit of 
lemon joint ami grai d peel. Spread 
the atewe4r*ppU' mam around the 
. side* aad battom of n buttered baking 
dish. Make a uiKard of two eggs, u 
pine of milk nnseil with two table- 
fcpoonfnk* of com-larch nhd orto-tlilrd 
»f a cupful, of tag -e; flavor with nut- ’ 
meg or cuaamnn; CiK>’: and cool, then ■ 
pour earefaity the apple-lined ‘ 
dish. Beat the wli't*'* of two eggs; add ! 
, two tabktapw nfuls of sugar and cover ; 
; the top. Broun in a moderate oven , 
j and aerva cold, j
1 Baked Patatpea and Paafc—Allow1 
i one-quartw of a pound of bacon to ■ 
1 each half-dozen potatoes end pint o f ; 
peas. Wash the potatoes and cut Into f 
hrh'Ca. Scoop out the inside of the lie- i 
toft), leaving a cavity. Sprinkle, this: 
cavity with salt and pepper uhd fill ;
: with seasoned peas. Place a bit of ba* j 
con on tup of each, place In a pan in
W hite .H ouce H ope*
N o. 4
iC
Senator Samuel Ralston of In-' 
dlanu, who hag been selected by 
“Boss” Tom Taggart as the Demo­
cratic Presidential nominee, if he 
can prevail upon “Bosaea” Oharlea 
Murphy of New York, and William, 
Brennan of Chicago to hand over’ 
New York and Illinois delegations.*. 
UoalUtOn of these three delegation* • 
would prevent the nomination of 
any other candidate ro long as the 
two-third rule Is in effect.
Silk Over-Bldtfres
A rt Mold Admired
floor npace. If plain mriti rlnl Is used,; n,f, rtvrn M(f ba(t#, ,mtji done. Tlie 
n room appears target which Is cur-, iH,lin , hmrt|i w  drained of all liquor, | 
peted, ner.t If a oh,ale Inrge rmt h  • nnlim with minced parsley niay be J 
used, and mnalient wlsoft broken up ; .,<}ded jf gMiired !
by several small mpo. Pmtbcrmorc.« ' App^  ^uffad With Raisins and s
Ntrt#.“ -Oora" half a dozen apples and | 
remove the peeling of half of each ap* 
pits. Pat oac half cupful of,watCr in a I 
satieepan; into this set the apples, the 
t uitcpisd part in the water, as tbla
plain rugs, like a plain wall set off 
to advantage wlmtover fiirtsitmo imiv 
be in flic room. In general, the lcf ? 
p:v .Timueed the fl'inr-covcrhi'f tim 
and rc.dful timtno’ • liuwnc.nious 
whole will 1«»,
Only One Lbjecthe.1 i.ffcrcd to tlie 
sotid'colm’cd vip-.c flmt is that 
Hey do fsba'.y du. f and fontmalks 
icadily. If Is diilmed. however, 1P..I 
fho«e in tiie dull umlmI ’'bade:' ,i» 
Out ; .W  f<M.i{irlms ro plainly aa da 
the darker colored rugs.
i Hollanders Like Oake.
th no other «„tjnfry do c;ii:c« may 
auch an Important part in the dfiUy 
diet, of the H">pli‘ of all classes as in 
•** Holland, wher*? they s, to have an 
hiflnitc- vntlcty and aortal kind* fit* 
i *»*ff occasion.
t
keeps them from losing tlielr shape. '
Turn and haste during the cooking un­
til the apples arc tender. Het them .
< craftily la a baking pan and fill the ;
»• ntcra with onc-thtrd cupful of raisins ■ 
and the aame rtf chopped nuts, Sprin­
kle them with sacnr and bake In a , 
modemt* «erc» imtlt gfnwrt. 9erva; 
with th* strop poured arontid them, (
iK ix tw . j teriniH. An up-to-dnta and pretty aup-
Eammaw Knavrfatlga, ) over u,-ide> 1* pictured her*
tt la m  *>•#* poikaible to «uy that' our re>lu<cd prieoa tra baby 
Maktlf 0t  Out world doaan't know • chicks after May 1st. 
how th* atfcar half Rtaa, Navraday* i The Nortjhup Hatchery,
m e m  m m  \ t r n m  m m .  o .
In the realm of blouses the over- j 
Mouse him almost superseded other] 
niyic-a and>ls praeticnily witiumt rivals. 5 
fI lie ldotue kcc|iS pace with tailored . 
uhd sports suits In Importance and 1 
niijiunrii Ift piuln, wm-dmblc crepe and 
,:irf in figured silks and in other nm-
< r* 6 * g m d a * '
Be Sure This tim e/
CT, When you are getting ready to have your hpusu 
{tainted, it is important to remember that there are 
two essentials for every perfect job o f painting—a 
good surface and reliable paint.
IJ  UIUW9 UVU At* IUU nuuvu JVB19 V* HVM ******
be expected from a paint applied Under proper 
dtitions. Hanna’s Green Seal Paint goes f iMfcest.
can
con itio
C, I Is n *a's Grttn 
$ * a l  Pmint  
nnxwtri tntrb 
pAmtiHJk* for­
mula tt mt th* 
ptcittt. tflHki 
ktst mnd w ftrt 
ItnfttL
G. Whi* U’rtrn* 
U (tank tfpttnt-
na, ktmtiifiir 
tht ftmtttt {frteH 
Sf*l—M3SjHtort 
tk* standard.
D e f r t n d a b h P a m t S i n c e  188&
The Cedarville Farmers1 Grain Co.
Famous Americans and Their Sayings
t We like to ritare 
with out friend* all 
the joy and hrtjipi* 
ne*w that oorne* to
m  T h a t  i s  w h y
Mahley’s has inch
a fine afr o f fifind*
lines* and 
d ia llty ;
W illtjm n Pmdfnr ,^ torn M*y 20, m  
PaLlishei' of NdW 
York’s first m>ws* rsticr,
"No m-in is Ih.rn tin- 
m skine,
Who live* unio him- 
s<L', he live* to  
hoot.”
Jlrailford rhvr tttttf- 
* f t t f  to  * fins 
thOMat ■ Ift t k e s a  
words. No man cun 
live * selfish tile awd hste friitmis.
eor-
m
CORN, 
3 canj
SP IN A L  
New
PEAS
can; ,1
GRAPi 
Frcsl
SHREI
Fresl
CORN
large|
COFFI 
l b , ,
I J j t ' A *  "
Millinery Clearance
Entire stock unrestricted choice of Spring 
Hats for Women and Children, ,
The Season’* Most 
Successful Styles
PRICED AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street,
ok« 4 15cpK£)S * *******
MILK, Country Club, Q p  
big can
PEACHES, .
in syrup can. * # * » «
BEANS
Country Club, sauce, ,*
GRAPENUTS, 1 
Fresh, package. - *
SALMON, Pink ]  A *  
Big can, . A “ v
SHREDED Wheat, 1 | r  
Fteshpkg.
CHEESE 
Cream, lb
CORN PLACES, lO \r  CRACKERS, Fred.. y *
ktfge ptcf, ****«»♦-****** *b. ..
COFFEE, 2 9 c
lb .... ..........
LARD, Pure, 
l b ,.»***.» ,
1 0 C M  AN D  PERSONAL
*  *  *  *  *  »  *  *  #  «
Chh«ins -< ’an^d. Fhone 144,
The recital f «  fib* Mu*ip D*p*rt. 
meat »f i'edxrviU* Crileye vjll b« held 
in the lb P, church Tnursdsy nighty 
May i£'J at 8 P JU. All are invited and 
the admission it frm.
lAwk up foible's ad for hot weather 
•peciaUt, Last page.
t Feriker, Jamestown Florist, has 
: Mweial prices on flowers for Decor- 
! ation Day.
[ Springfield city sad Haric county 
’ commissioner# has* arranged for a 
<■ joint improvomamt of South Yellow 
[Springs street, South Limestone and 
? North Limaston*. Th* street* will he 
‘ cement South Uwwtene is not safe 
for travel at preseat.
1 For Sale:- Baly buggy. Call phono
;i44..'
W. E. Lucas, city engineer in 
Springfield, was in town Saturday on 
business.,
Hot weather jus* around the corner, 
(let aeady for It at ones by going to 
Kelble’a, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia, where 
you will find some wonderful bargains 
in summer furnishings, clothing and 
hats and shoes.
Call Service Hardware Co., Phone 
148, for spouting, roofing and pump 
repair,
C. N. Stuckey is home after spend­
ing three weeks at Martinsville, Ind.
This is the last week’ for college 
classes. Examinations start Monday 
commencement the next week,
Use Instant Paste for wall papering; 
Dry paste powder and coal water..No 
trouble, cheaper and better, Get it at 
Jtjdgway's ,
Harold Myers, who has been spend­
ing several 'months in Florida, has re­
turned homo.
Are you going to paint, if so let 
us give you prices on Sherwin-Wil­
liams Paint and Varnishes, Linseed 
oil, Turpentine, Service Hardware Co,J
The Smith harbor shop will be 
closed all day Decoration Day. All 
patrons please bear this in mind.
- .................... . . _ '  , ■ ..4
WOOL—SELL NOW WHILE THE 
PRICE IS UP. A . BREAK IN THE 
PRICE MEANS YOUR LOSS.
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO,
Mr* Farm Buyer—Buy that farm 
NOW- Don't wait. W- L, Clematis.
Marti^ Coffey, Frank Coffey, Mrs. 
Sadie Neal, MissJosephine Coffey, all 
of Cincinnati, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs; John Stewart.
Lost or Stolen: Large Collie until 
brown and white°on back. 2 years old 
and answers to call of “Rex." License 
tag No. 877, „ Finder please notify 
Charles Gray, CedarviUe, 0.
The .Shrine Ceremonial of Antioch 
Temple, Dayton, meets in Memorial 
hall that city, Friday after noon and 
evening.
For gSla or Rent:- Emma Keplar 
ramparty on Ohillicothe street. Phone 
W . Chari* McFariapd, m  
McDonough ave, Dayton.
Prof. L. D, Parker and family will 
leave in a week or so for a six week's: 
trip through Northern Ohio where 
they will visit relatives and then go 
pn to Toledo and Detroit.
Roy Insley, formerly of this place, 
, but now a resident of Springfield," is 
a member of the 1984 graduating 
class of Wittenberg College, The' 
commencement takes place June 5th,
■ Let- us replace 'your broken wind 
nump with an Aermotor Auto Oiled 
wind pump head. Can be placed on 
any three or four post tower.
Service Hardware Co,
Special prices on. Decoration Day 
flowers at Fenkeris the florist. We 
are located East of Jamestown on the 
Jeffersonville pike, second greenhouse 
from Jamestown. Phone 12-176.
It would be unwise for you to sell 
your wool without consulting us. We 
are handling some large crops this 
year as in the past. May we have the 
pleasure of talking the matter over 
with you? Act at once while the price 
is u p .______CedarviUe Lumber Co.
Ruth, the seventeen day old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville O’Brion, 
died last night. Burial takes place at 
Fort William, The family resides on 
the W. L. Clemans farm.
Card of Thanks: We desire to cx- 
our sincere thanks to the many kind 
neighbors and friends who assisted 
us during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of our mother, Mrs. James 
Bailey, „ The Family
We are shipping wool from Jef­
fersonville, South Charleston and 
from CedarviUe, We have purchased 
some of the largest crops in Clark 
county and are able to pay top price 
due to'our Eastern connections.
CedarviUe Lumber Co,
Elsewhere in this issue the type 
made us Say that Miss Dorothy Col­
lins Wort first place in the Bible read­
ing contest* It should have been Miss 
Dorothy Oglesbee first, Miss Martha 
Dean second, and Miss Pauline Col­
lins, third,
Wanted—For full or part time to 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line of toilet articles,
W, E* Ballinger & Co.,
Dayton, Ohio
Clifton will open its baseball season 
Saturday, May S4 with the Steel Pro­
ducts Co. nine of Springfield. There 
will ah rbe a game at Clifton, Memor­
ial Day.
The Board of Education has elected 
teachers for the owning year, there 
being no change is the present faculty 
In the grades the following were 
re-elected: Eloise Farquhar, Rosa 
Stormont, Mildred Trunibo, Helen 
Somers, Carl Smith, Katheryn Long, 
Ora Hanna, and Dorothy Terr in Dis­
trict No, 1.
In the high school Carrie Rife, prin­
cipal; Arnold Drewes, Ruth Patton, 
Anna Wilson, Mrs. Dines Was not an 
applicant for Domestic Science teach 
er and this place is still vacant.
John Rose wa* re-elected as janitor 
for three years,
E, G. Lowry will have charge of the 
trucks. John Davis and Wm. Snell are 
two of the drives and one place open.
. William Ross and family and Carl­
ton McLean-of Indianapolis, arrived 
here yesterday for a visit With. Mrs. 
Jeanette Eskridge. Mr. Ross is super­
intendent of the Beverage Paper Co. 
in his dty. He received his education 
and training in the paper business in 
the Hagar Straw Board Co, plant. .
The Junior-Senior banquet of the 
college was given Monday night at' 
the Grey Manor, in Dayton. The ban­
quet was unusual in appointments 
and much enjoyed by those present. 
The guests were .seated at tables and 
the following was the menu: cream of 
celery soup, roast chicken with dress­
ing, creamed new potatoes, fresh as­
paragus, hot rolls and butter, bead 
lettuce salad, thousand island dress­
ing, special ice cream, cake and cof­
fee.
The program of toasts was along 
the theme, “The Builders." from Hen­
ry Wadsworth Longfellow’S Imortal 
poem, Mr. LaClede Maririe acted as 
toastmaster, with a short toast on 
‘•All are Arridteets of Fate.”  Donald 
WiakendHus,;gavg-q toast on “For the 
structure that' we raise.? Miss Dor­
othy Ogfcsbea sang a solo. “Our to­
days and yesterdays” by Miss Lots 
Cummings and MJ*» Thelma Deacon 
talked on “Let us do our work as well 
lwth the unseen and the seen,” Miss 
Helen Iliff sang a solo. Other toasts 
were “Broken stairways where the 
feet stumble as they seek to climb.”  
by Ruth McPherson, and “Truly shape, 
and fashion these," Gavin'Reilly.
Dr. W. R, MeChesney, president of 
CedarviUe College, gave a fine address 
on “Build today, then, strong and 
sure, with a firm arid simple base.” 
Proceeding this address LaClede Mar- 
kle sang a solo.
‘ Compare our price* for summer 
merchandise and see if we cannot fit 
i you out for far less money, value con­
sidered, than most Stores. We have a 
very large stock of clothing, shoes, 
and furnishings to select from. As 
f ft* working riotbes m  have what you 
, mmk Kalb**’*, m i  W. Main, X«ritt.
Knitted Suit* Excel
for AM Sports Wear
. For adaptability to any sort of real 
Sports wear nothing is quite equal to 
the knitted suit Her* la one, as chic 
as It is practical, that la mad* for a 
career of outdooring—on* can hardly 
think of a pastime that it wilt not 
serve well. It is made with a detach­
able, wrap-around skirt, comfortable 
and graceful sleeves that taper in to 
the wrist, and his knickers to match.
Hot Water for tale,
In nearly all CbhMM dttak a large 
percentage of the Inhabitants live in 
a sort of hand-to-mouth fashion, buy­
ing food from restaurants, Hot water 
is sold from stands by people who 
make a business of providing it. The 
great necessity for economy in fuel 
Seems to be the primary cans* of this 
mode of living.
fet Shows N* Poverty,
No matter how poor you are, the old 
pussycat thinks that* should be bed 
and board In your home for four mor* 
' kitten*.
Net by Any Nesws,
The fellow with the biggest spotlight 
en his car Isnotth* moot popular mo­
torist by any Bend
{feta.} Triton*.
Early Chfc& Are 
Most Profitable
Practical Suggestions Re­
garding Successful Feed­
ing and Raising.
(Fr»»«r«a ay tk« I'oitMl SUta* IMpsrftAMt «I Afiitaltur*,)
Early hatched chicks are ! .v far the 
most profitable, whether, grown to ma­
turity for laying or sold poultry | 
flesh, says the United State* Depnrt-1 
ment of Agriculture, and the following 
suggestions in regard to the successful 
raising and feeding of young chicks 
have been found to be practical.
The brooder house (mil stove beater 
which are used for caring for the 
chirks during the first feiv weeks of 
fiiiclr lives niust be In working order 
before the chicks arrive. The most 
common style of brooding la the use 
of a stove brooder In a colony house, 
keeping from 35Q to SQO chicks In a 
flock lip each hotise and placing the 
•houses about 150 feet apart on a good 
grass range. A house 10 by 14 feet 
makes a suitable colony house which 
can be readily moved If built on run 
ners. Chicks brooded early In the sea­
son will do better In a large house, 
about 10 by 20, partitioned so that 
one sid1* Is used for a brooder stove 
and the other for a cool exercising 
room. Wire netting should be placed 
in the comers of the brooder house 
to prevent the chicks from huddling 
and^  crowding in the comers.
' Feed Chicks Sparingly.
... Chicks should not be fed for the 
first 86 to 48 hours, after which they 
should be supplied regularly four, or 
five times daily with easily digested 
feed which contains little waste mate-; 
rial. They should be fed sparingly 
until about the fifth day, when they 
can be put on full ration. An excel­
lent feed can be made of infertile 
eggs taken.from the Incubator, boiled 
for 15 minutes, chopped, and mixed 
with a dry. mash of equal parts of 
cracker meal, bran and corauneal, us­
ing a sufficient amount of the grain to 
make a dry, crumbly mixture. 1 Dry 
rolled oats are excellent for chicks and. 
can be used as one feed; thp other two 
or three feeds being the commercial 
grains, ,
At two weeks of age the chicks can 
he given a dry mash in a hopper, con­
sisting of four partB, by jpvelght, of 
rolled oats, two parts bran, two parts 
commehl, one part high-grade meat 
scrap, one part middlings and one-half 
part dried buttermilk. Commercial 
chick feed Bliopld be fed threg times 
dally- in addition to the dry mash. 
Milk Is an excellent feed for chicks 
and should he provided either as a 
liquid or In the dry form to secure the 
best growth.
.Faad Coar*s Grain.
When the chlcks< are one month old, 
they should be, fed a coarse* or Inter­
mediate chick grain. , and at about two 
months of age thwscratch feed can be 
thonged to equal parts of wheat mid 
cracked corn, fed two or three times 
» day.
Work With Pest Poisons 
Seen in Motion Picture
“Poison" a one-red education mo­
tion picture visualising the activities 
of the insecticide and fungicide board, 
has been recently released by the 
United States Department of Agricul­
ture. 1
The film shows the n^umerous ways 
in which the Anterlcsn farmer, the 
greatest user of chemicals In the 
world, employs poisons of various 
sorts to destroy Insect pests and dis­
eases which attack his crops and live 
stock, and how the Insecticide and 
fungicide board protects the public 
against fraudulent materials by exam­
ining all Insecticide and fungicide of­
fered for sale In Interstate shipments. 
Various laboratory scenes Illustrate 
the chemical analyses given the mate­
rials, anti field scenes M ow how the 
worth orthe “plsen" Is determined by 
actual test, ■' *
The seizure of “fake" materials, 
which not only fall to “cure” hut often 
cause enormous losses by actually In­
juring plant or animal, and the pun­
ishment of their purveyors, are also 
Included in the film, which sounds a 
warning to users of insecticides and 
fungicides to beware of untested 
poisons, and to use only tried and 
proved articles,
“Poison” will be circulated through 
the educational film service of the de* 
partment and the co-operating state. 
Institutions. Copies may b* borrowed 
for short periods or may b* purchased 
at the laboratory charge.
Farmers Are Beginning 
to Find Value of Sudan
Farmers are just beginning to real­
ize thg value of sudnn grass for feed. 
Sow broadcast br put in with a drill, 
about twenty pounds to the acre, and 
don't put it In too deep—about ope 
inch Is right. This will make a fine 
temporary pasture for hogs. It keeps 
coming up just like alfalfa does, and 
the more it is eaten down the more 
It Marts up. You can turn In on it 
about the middle of June and from 
then on until frost In the fall, tt gives 
a wonderful amount of feed, Put in 
with a lister and cultivated as.com, 
It Stools more readily and makes good 
hay for horses and cattle. ’ Use about 
two or three pounds to the acre. It 
makes more hay and better hay and 
le a surer ylelder than any other quick 
crop yon can use. It will cut from two 
to four crops a season.
Sudan grass being ari annual and 
having fibrous roots similar to wheat 
or oats, Is as easily controlled and 
eradicated as Millet. Sudan Is a good 
seed crop. too.
few test at F*ur t* tlx.
Cows have been known to give milk, 
with the usual freshening,, from tit* 
age of two to eighteen. The Average 
tint* for a cow to b* Is a dairy bard, 
however, is from four to six years.
A i«rt*tiiv* teals.
The "grand balauce” or scale need 
te the Beak *f WagUmJ U so swuritlr* 
. that tee wright of «  portage rtnwgi 
move* the Itrtet ate itriap,
The C enter o f  JHtention  ____
Copyright 1934
Among strangers or among friends, the well-1 
groomed man gets notice, deference, respect.
We've a most interesting collection of the 
season's foremost styles for "men and young 
men. f
—-superb tailoring  
—handsom e fabrics  
'■ —exclu sive shades
-—original m odels 
—p erfec t f i t
everything that is essential to an “ investment 
in good appearance.'* Two and three-piece 
suits fpr $25.00, $30.03, $35.00.
XENIA, OHIO
•the house of Kupp inheimer good clothes
Things to Know About Our Servfee
You've probably never thought of this phase of our service. 
Mother’s Day gave Us the opportunity to express^our pleasure in serv­
ing the Mothers of CedarviUe. *  . *
When’ our grandmothers reached 35 or 40 they were considered 
“middle aged.” They looked mathronly. Hard work from morning'till 
night left neither time nor ambition for improving the mind pr keep­
ing youthful spirit.
Today, Mother’s are “girls” until their hair is white. Home du­
ties demand kss time and strength because mechanical appliances do 
much of the mbor,
The' electric washer, the iron and the vacuum cleaner are ad­
ding years to Mother’s girlhood, And the more appliances she has to 
use, the longer and happier she’ll live. *
The Dayton Power & 
Light Company
29 Greene Street, Xenia, Ohio Main 595
Court .sy— Efficiency-— Service
THE VERY BEST 
PAINT AT
From Factory
t o  Y o u  <C O  * ASave All Intermediate Profits aU^£ Of f
Write for color card and Price list, '  W U
Standard and purity oHngredentg guaranteed
Our Formula
Outside White
il 1 _
|
a.
toTO
atr. »»a . :
An
al
ys
is
T “ j oji/O i
White Lead 60,00 **»* * ' * , 36.00
Zinc Oxide »...••..*««.«♦ *. * 30.00 * * * * A * 18.00
Sihciitc of Hvlfitjjjiiicdm w * * * > « *  *«*  
Untied Oil * * * * * * r *>* * ^  ; *
10.0D a # r v * * 
66.00
6,00
35,00
2,60Japan Dryer. . . . . . .  «»>»»**• « : «**** 7.00
Turpentine » » Vi' *' O' * V J.5.O0 2.00
Moisture, , ,  ,«•><**» iS<• •. • *•
*
.20
100.00
Columbus Paint Manufacturing Co.
272-276 Kimball Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
H at Wall F i t e  Rmmwsln V*t*i«h S tim
■irh',
f
i >
wd* imM aweawn
f
- iiv'5*'
Here are hundreds of 
beautiful Suits for Decoration Day 
and all yoii need is ONE.mm*,
JOHN A (TON DIKD BATt'KDAY 
MOKM.NU; ILL RIGHT WEEKS
Jobs Acton, ”i, dW  Saturday morn- 
mg at 3.J30 o'clock. Death wait brought 
about by a complication of u iw m , 
from1 which he suffered for right 
] week*.
, The deceased was hjiu in 1853 near 
i ChiHii’othe Mini came to this county 
1 twenty-two years ago. His wife was 
before marriage, M;#s Mary Loekard, 
5 and she survives with two sons, Robt. 
! Acton, Yellow Springs, and. Fred Ac- 
{ ton, of this place. .Six grand children 
anil one great grand child also sur­
vive. /.sJ
The funeral was held from the late 
residence Monday afternoon and in­
terment at Mossier* Creek Cemetery.
The deceased was an employee of 
The Hagar Straw Board Paper Co., 
for eighteen years and during* the 
past eleven years had served as 
watchman for the company. The mill 
Was closed during the funeral and 
the employees attended in a body.
Coming to THE CRITERION this week for clothing 
is almost like taking u trip to Atlantic City to look 
■. for nwiie.
At every peer— -•—‘—--ft neW beauty.
At every step— - ——oceans of ideas, 
try  us— —lot us pilot you thru’  this land of en- 
chantnVent—— and if you can’t find the one you are .
looking for—— —then don’t settle down.
I
Michaels-Stern Suits, 
for Decoration D ay™
$30.00, $35.00, $40-00 
Others up to $55.00 
, Straws Galore 25q to $7.00
Hew Neckwear Hew Summer Shirts
T he time-tested satisfaction o f R ed 
Grown Gasoline is clearly shown, not 
alone by the ever widening ranks o f its 
users, but particularly by the steadily 
increasing army o f motorists who won’t 
use anything but Red Crown.
Today, more than 5000 Dealers and 
Garages and 500 Standard Service Sta­
tions, sell dependable Red Crown. 
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(An OUt (Uttonth*)
RED CROWN
ha$ihc(kmpkk(Mn($Botim&Pomh
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/TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Cod liver oil, 2 parts feed with 100 
parts4 o f mash, will correct leg weak­
ness in spring chicks, a number of 
Ohio poultrymen are finding.
Farmer’s of Ohio sold their eggs 
last year for prices varying from 10 
to 05 cents a dozen. Wheat prices for 
the 1023 crop, varied from 35 cents to 
$1.05 and more a bushel.
•.Bulk in fertilizer is more impress­
ive than effective. It's cost per pound 
of plant food that counts.
Old roller skates, nailed to a board 
do pretty well as a moving platform 
for a scrub bucket.
Sixty-five farmers in 21 northwes­
tern Ohio counties increased their 
1023 com crop 4t per cent, oats 38 
percent, wheat 16 per cent, and hays 
1 per cent over those of 1023, in 
crop rotation demonstrations with the 
Ohio State University.
Ap old ox draws a straight furrow, 
Proverbs of Spain,
Sam Says: A  ton ot gloom won’t 
jay an ounce of debts.
Ohio produced' enough com last 
year to give each person in. the state 
18 bushels. The total was 160 million 
bushel#. .
When a Montana woman found that 
walked a Quartet of a mile in the 
making of a lemon pie, , she re arran­
ged. her kitchen.
SUSTAINED FRACTURED HID
Mrs, S, K  .Williamson sustained a 
.Tactured left hip Fr’iday afternoon 
.vhile attempting to-get into .a buggy 
.allowing the funeral of J, R, 0rr* 
the horse started just at a time: to 
.brow Mrs. Williamson, backwards 
aid in her fall met with tire accident 
hat will confine her to her "bed for 
evened week*, Dr. J. 0. Stewart was 
ailed and Mrs. Williamson taken to 
he McClellan hospital for examina- 
ion. She is How at her home and'it 
Is said she is doing nicely.
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
For Sale*.*- Two modem dwelling:* 
.uid a nice cottage, on North Main 
hreot,
A delightful‘ home on Limesto’ne 
dreet' commonly called South Main, 
mpth of the railroad.
Two nice cottages on East Street, 
just sopth o f Xenia avenue. All in 
Sedarville.
Priced to sell.
, Money to loan on farms at ,5 1-2 
ocr cent interest. Can run 0^ years 
or be li.iid before due at any interest 
paying date. ,(-
Large two story brickgflouble dwell­
ing, Xenia avenue.
Farm of 45 acres one mile from 
Cedarville. House has 8 rooms and 
there is a bank bam. Priced at S180 
an acre,
W. L. CLEMANS, Real Estate Agt.
COURT CASES
. R. A. Murdock was awarded judg-» 
ment in the sum of $228.48 in his note 
case against R. H. Murry and others 
in Common'Pleas Court.
The case of Harry Spencer against 
the Board of Cominioicnero of Greene 
County has been settled mid dismis­
sed from court without record.
T g W I & S i t l l l
f o r
large ^  
surfaces and ■a P l' 
inexpensive 
buildings
.  , Many buildings 
croeubulitithdr 
„ COstdor UOtjUB* 
tify f. bifhpriced
roo&ig. If the 
• building hap* 
pens to  bs small, « 
lij;ht or medium weight: 
roofing i'J central!;/ used*
If tlscaresislatg j, a heavy 
weight roofing must he* 
used, f
01. s* r;v‘ '-!-;rt l favor rnefifig with 
<1.6 i ' r t f la'iclbctausc; every style 
r»id — Lltaa g>jod value for the 
• . li"; |v nr from yon, Sam*
ole j w.d p, i:<3 gladly feh cn.
HOT WEATHER
is nsmr now—you  will want cooler Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishings and Footwear,
Our selections are the largest in Xenia, 0vr prices are the lowest*
Men’s and young n jsn ’s fine tailored Suits—best makes $29;75, $24,90, $22.50, $19.55, $17.50, 
Fine Trousers $5.49, $4.98, $4,49, $3.98, $3.49, Cheaper Trousers $1.44 to  $2,98.
Boys* fine Knee Pants Suits $10.90, $9,85, $8,90, $7.40, $6.97, $6,49, $5.98.
Knee Trousers 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $L98.
la test shades m en’s and young m en’s Hats and Caps at a big saving in price.
Lowest prices on all kinds Uu tier wear, Hosiery, Belts, Dress Shirts. Sport Shirts, Pajamas, 
Shirts, etc, ’
SHOE DEPARTMENT—LOWEST PRICES—
Latest styles, latest shades, ladies’ Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals. M en’s and hoys’ 
latest Oxfords and Shoes. M isses', children’s, ladies’ , m en’s, hoys’ Foo wear—all kinds at a 
saving o f at least 25c off on  the dollar. /
Don’ t m iss our Shoe Department for latest styles, lowest prices.
Men’;* and toys* best makes Overalls, Jackets, Shirts, Pants, Shoes-—law prices.
a
l
C A  E4 STI m  IT * C  B,G CLOTHING AND
> H ,  f f l E J .D l . I L  2> SHOE STORE
17-19 West Main Street,
Will II11338!
Xenia, Ohio,
RADER COMPANY IMPROVING ‘ 
LAWN ABOUT PLANT
• The Hager Straw Board & Paper 
Co. Is having the lawn on each side of 
the mill sodded and beds will be pro­
vided for flowers. The, company just 
a few weeks made a great fill which 
will mean quite an improvement when 
Sodded. J • - . ‘
f wm m
GET READY FOR STREET OIL
3. G, MeCorkell, villge clerk, has 
received word that if the weathbf per­
mits, the contractors will start the 
street oiling, the first of .ffclie Week, 
There will no doubt be some extra oil 
and those outside that desire it should 
notify Mr, MeCorkell.
NEW BUSS LINE. OPENS
The Red-Star Company that opera­
tes buss lines' between a number of 
cities in Ohio, has started a buss line 
between Springfield and Washington 
C. H. on a schedule of one hoar and 
a half for the 40.5 miles. Going south 
Ihe buss arrive* ’35 minutes- past the 
hour and north at 55 minutes.
REPORT PROVE? FALSE
A report was in circulation’ herd 
Saturday night that Federal author* \ 
Hit's had taken .Martin Whimer in 
rhwge fo llw ii^  hi* indictment on' 
a bootfeging charge. We have been 
unable, to verify the report.
BIBLE CONTEST WINNERS
OFFERING
Most Extraordinary Values
With Few Exceptions Gur Entire 
Stock has been reduced % and 1-3
- t o -
At the Bible Readittrr Contest in the 
H. P, church last Wednesday, Miss 
Dorothy Collins took first place. Miss 
Martha Dean, second; and Miss Paul­
ine Collins, third.
MAY FROST NIPS GARDENS
Gardens were0 hit Wednesday night 
by a frost that came near being a. 
freeze. Potatoes were tamed hlack 
as were* beans and towatoes. It in not 
thought that the fruit was injured as- 
the trees are well leaved for protec­
tion.
PERCHERON STALLION 
LLOYD GEORGE 150892 
Color: Black with Star. Wt. 1D0Q 
Fbaldcd March 20, 1918. Bred D. C. 
Font, Jeffersonville, O.
This horse will be s found on the 
H. T. McDorman farm south of Selma 
SERVICE FEE $12450 
To incur/ colt to stand and suck.
Care v.Ht Le taken to prevent acci­
dents but' v. id not be repsonoible 
should any
II. S. Woosley.
Fldwers at dal i rices for Dec­
oration Day. hem.<■,*, the Florist, East 
of Jamestown, r'/on-l green house bn 
Jeffersonville pike. Phone 12-176.
O S  . E fobaadTl
S S W " ’
i f  y
Ladies’ Coats
Youthful grace and modish simpli­
city lend^striking individuality to each 
model! Notable, too. is the quality 
o f the materials and the tailorings are 
o f highest standards.
Imported fabrics,, plain and fancy, 
correct for day and evening .wear, 
travel, motoring and sport,
OnU group of coats values to $15.00 . $ 7.5ft
One gxon of c ate values ta $19,75-----  10.00
4 One group of coats values to $26.00 $15.09
One group of coals values to 35.00__ ....19.76
One group of mat? values to 45100__   22.50
One group of coats values to $50.00——.-  25.00 
. One group of coats values to $59.50 35,00
One gmun o f coats values to $69.50-----,.—42.50
One group of coats values to $95,00 — __ 45.00
Flannel Dresse3
Undisputably smart for Spiring and ■ 
Summer. In charming colors and, 
combinations. Some have long sleeves 
and some have short, and some are 
plain and some are in checks and 
stripes
'V, \ » ? * ’ ” 1  ^‘ 1 . ,•
One groupJ»f Dresses values ta-$l9.75___ 12.50
One group of Dresses valhes to $29,75 — 17^0 
One group of DresSeg values to 39.75 —20.00
La«fie*’
Smart Suits in fancy check flannel
Sport Suits values to $39,76 ——_———$15,00
Strictly tailored Suits, in Navy only, values to 
. $75.00 ... —  -----------------I— — —  $32.60
Ladies* Silk Dresses Ladies’ Novelty Wool
n V — a h L O I M n  W ^  jm ‘m W . ' . I la ,  ' I  ■ aa A  w va m  ■ . ■ . . ■ ■Surprising values in Silk Dresses— 
styles that women will wear now and 
lateij. Many desirable models—very 
unusual values in Black, Brown and 
N avy only—
One group 
One group 
One group 
0:ie group 
One group 
One group 
One group 
One group
of Dresses values to $19:76_$10.00
of Dresses values to $25.00 —..12.50 
of Dresses valued to $29.75 — 15.00 
of Dresses values to $35.00.. ..17.50 
of Dresses values to $40.00 — 20.00 
of Dresses values to $50.00 — .25.00
of Dresses values to $59.50 ___ 29.50
of Dresses values to $69,50 ....32.80
i t^out Silk Dresses
IN BLACK, BROWN, NAVY ONLY
One lot of Dresses values to $30.00 ......$15.00
One lot Of Dresses values to §35.00 _____ $17.59
One lot of Dresses values to $50.00 ___ ..25.00
Skirts■ *; . ' ■ * ' y  ’ ■■', . '-1
For sport or general wear you will 
surely want one o f these skirts.
One group of Skirts values to $10.00 — $6.00
One group of Skirts values to $13.75--------7.50
One group of skirts values to $17.50«,— ...10.00
Ladies* Silk Waists
One lot of Silk Waists values to $15.00 
Your choice----- ------------------------------- $5.00
Ladies* Sweaters
2 0 %  Discount on all Sweaters
cnie SmiMom
nulchison &  G ibn eu
‘ ** C o ro P «|
X E N IA , OHIO
THE CBAWL J6 THR 
PACE THAT 
KH-LS
M '.Cormiek, c-J
" Have your old Furniture npholster- 
* ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville, June 1, 2 and 3.
Prom pt Service and W ord 
Guaranteed
(Jllp this ad wYieH willbs 3»>1 b f $1.93 ari a $2i x-Jit. •'IjjI fo 
$2 on a $5D order. Lsav* ordst* at this office or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., Dayton, Ohio
* atDA*YU4K LlfJfiBlR iAi
Mim Aly«
Omaha, N*h , In New Yoik o;t i  
v»Mf. anivMinrva to this Wn.vl thal 
ibr want* a huab»n*l. “Tbi' jnin* 
*U»a! qeaJUlf»ttc»,'’ i.tyr, Mi .i ?lt* 
* mink)*, IlMt iMk Must fe* A 
WMlIt
Whan Act I* Fralaawerthy, 
Whetercr 1* done without oitcntH- i 
UtMt, and without the people’ll being \ 
witwMMMt of ft# bt jmmni prat*fir«tby.
«*P
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